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EXEC_ SUMMARY

This study provides an environmental compliance evaluation of the RLWS and the

RPS systems of the 340 Facility. The emphasis of the evaluation centers on compliance with

WAC requirements for hazardous and mixed waste facilities, federal regulations, and

Westinghouse Hartford Company (WHC) requirements pertinent to the operation of the 340

Facility. The 340 Facility is not covered under either an interim status Part A permit or a

RCRA Part B permit.

The detailed discussion of compliance deficiencies are summarized in Section 2.0.

This includes items of significance that require action to ensure facility compliance with

WAC, federal regulations, and WHC requirements. Outstanding issues exist for radioactive

airborne effluent sampling and monitoring, radioactive liquid effluent sampling and

monitoring, non-radioactive liquid effluent sampling and monitoring, less than 90 day waste

storage tanks, and requirements for a permitted facility.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Westinghouse Hanford Company (WHC) requested that Pacific Northwest

1 Laboratory (PNL)(a) perform a compliance assessment of the 340 Facility in the 300 Area

of the Hanford Site with respect to Federal and State environmental criteria. In turn, PNL

. 1 requested assistance from Engineering Science, Inc. (ES) in this effort. This document

contains the results of the compliance assessment.

1.1 BACKGROUND

The 340 Facility is located in the 300 Area of the Hanford Site near the Columbia

River in south-central Washington State. The 300 Area was constructed in the 1940s to

fabricate uranium fuel elements and support research and development (R&D) programs

related to Hanford missions. The 300 Area currently is used for a myriad of Department

of Energy (DOE) R&D programs, including those associated with the cleanup of the

Hanford Site. The 340 Facility manages liquid radioactive and non-radioactive wastes

typically generated by PNL R&D programs and others. The 324, 325, 326, 327, and 329

Buildings were built in the mid-1950s and discharge radioactive and non-radioactive liquid

wastes to the 340 Facility. In addition, only non-radioactive waste from Building 308 is

discharged to the 340 Facility. These buildings are hard piped to discharge liquid wastes

directly to the 340 Facility. No radioactive wastes are generated at Building 308. Except

Building 308, which is operated by WHC, all facilities that generate waste destined for the

340 Facility are operated by PNL. The radioactive liquid waste from Buildings 324 and 325

accumulate in tanks and are then "jet" pumped, via steam or water jets to the 340 Facility

through underground piping, whereas the wastes generated at the remaining facilities are

routed through underground piping that drains by gravity. The non-radioactive wastes are

• also transferred through underground piping by gravity.

Examples of the wastes discharged to the 340 Facility include Hanford Site

groundwater samples, radioactive samples from single- and double-shell tank samples,

(a) Pacific Northwest Laboratory is operated for the U.S. Department of Energy under
Contract DE-AC06-76RLO 1830.
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residues from waste treatment studies, decontamination solutions from hot cells and

destructive examination of nuclear fuels, and liquid waste from other R&D process wastes.

The two liquid effluent disposal systems used to transfer wastes to 340 Facility are

• Retention Process Sewer (RPS)

• Radioactive Liquid Waste Sewer (RLWS)

The RPS system was designed to handle non-radioactive liquid wastes and wastes that

have poteutial for radioactive contamination. The RPS does not receive radioactive waste

or hazardous chemicals under normal operating conditions. Except for Building 308,

facilities connected to the RPS system have a potential to discharge radioactive
i

contaminated waste. Beta-gamma radiation detectors are located in the RPS system within

and adjacent to the facilities that have this potential. In case of an accidental release of

radioactive contaminated waste, an alarm will sound and the entire building RPS flow is

diverted to RLWS system until the contamination in the waste stream decreases to the set

point below which use of RPS is permitted.

The RLWS receives confirmed radioactive waste and diverted waste from the RPS

system. The radioactive liquid waste collected in the 340 Facility is transferred to double-

shell storage tanks in the 200 East Area via rail cars. The RPS and RLWS underground

pipeline systems are illustrated in Figures 1-1 and 1-2, respectively.

The 340 Facility was constructed and is an intermediate facility to collect, store for

less than 90-days, and transport radioactive liquid wastes generated in the 324, 325, 326, 327,

and 329 Buildings. The radioactive liquid waste from these buildings is directly transferred

through the RLWS system to the 340 Facility. Wastes from the facilities other than the

mentioned facilities can also be transferred to this facility. Waste liquids are typically

brought in 55 gallon drums, carboys, or other containers. However, containerized wastes

comprise a very small fraction of the total waste volume handled by the 340 Facility. Once

the liquid waste is received at the 340 Facility, it is collected in one of the two 15,000 gallon
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FIGURE 1-2. 340 Facility Radioactive Liquid Waste Transfer System



stainless steel tanks (Figure 1-3) located below ground in a concrete vault. Both tanks

have centerline agitators for mixing. The contents of the tanks are periodically mixed and

the liquid samples are taken for analysis. Six above-ground tanks, each with 8,000 gallons

of storage capacity, are also provided as back-up to handle overflow capacity. The mixed

waste from the below ground storage tanks is transferred into a railroad tank car for

• shipment to the 200 Area every 90 days for long-term storage.

The 340 Facility also handles the RPS wastes from the 308, 324, 325, 326, 327 and

• 329 Buildings. These wastes are not normally radioactive, but have a potential to be

radioactive under unusual circumstances. The wastes from these buildings are transferred

through the RPS system to the 340 Facility where they are stored in the open 307 Retention

Basins. The contents of the 307 Basins are routinely pumped into process sewer, unless

contaminants are detected, by the 307 diverter above the permissible levels. Then, the

pumps that transfer liquids to the process sewers are automatically deactivated. Should an

alarm point be reached, the effluent discharge from the 307 basins to the 300 Area process

trench is discontinued, and if warranted based on sampling, the 307 Basin contents are

pumped to underground storage tanks for disposal as a part of the RLWS System.

1.2 PURPOSE

The purpose of this study is to assess the compliance of the 340 Facility with the

environmental requirements related to receiving, storing, handling, and transferring of

radioactive and non-radioactive wastes• The compliance assessment was conducted based

on the applicable requirements of the Washington Administrative Code (WAC) for

hazardous and dangerous wastes, federal regulations for airborne emissions and aboveground

and underground storage tanks, and WHC guidelines. Potential deficiencies and possible

corrective actions are also identified.

• This document also discusses the additional requirements that need to be complie_l

with if the 340 Facility is to become a Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA)

Part B permitted facility.
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1.3 SCOPE

This study provides an environmental compliance evaluation of the RLWS and RPS

systems of the 340 Facility. The RLWS system consists of above and below ground storage

tanks, associated piping and instrumentation. The RPS system components are 307 Basins,

a diverter station and its monitoring system, associated pumps and piping, and

. instrumentation. The emphasis of the evaluation centers on compliance with WAC

requirements for hazardous and mixed waste facilities, federal regulations and WHC

requirements pertinent to the operation of the 340 Facility. The 340 Facility is not covered

under either an interim status Part A permit or a RCRA Part B permit. Specific scope

elements of the study include the following:

• Identify environmental requirements based on the Environmental Review

Compliance Assessment Inspection Checklist and guidelines described in the

Environmental Compliance Manual of WHC (WHC-CM-7-5),

• Develop a matrix cross referencing federal, state and WHC requirements,

• Review relew_nt documents and drawings of the 340 Facility,

• Interview plant staff, and

• Identify impacts of pursing a Part B.

1.4 REPORT ORGANIZATION

This report contains four sections and three appendices.

Section 1, Introduction, provides the background information, purpose, and scope of

the project.
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Section 2, Conclusions, provides a brief explanation of noted compliance deficiencies

and recommended corrective measures. This section also serves as a summary for Section

3 for quick reference.

Section 3, Discussion of Compliance Deficiencies, is a detailed discussion of each

compliance deficiency for the 340 Facility. The noted deficiencies are based on the

requirements described in the WHC Checklist.

Section 4, References, provides a list of key references used to prepare this report.

Appendix A consists of the matrix developed to assist compliance assessment process.

This matrix was generated based on the WHC Checklist.

Appendix B provides the copies of the relevant pages of the reports and

correspondence. These are provided to help the reader to understand the planned upgrades

of certain areas of the 340 Facility. These planned upgrades are expected to correct the

deficiencies, especially in the area of airborne sampling.

Appendix C consists of the WHC Checklist that was used in performing the

compliance assessment.
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2.0 CONCLUSIONS

For quick and easy reference, the detailed discussion of compliance deficiencies of

Section 3 of this report are summarized in this section.

The 340 Facility environmental compliance assessment was conducted by ES for

. WHC. The assessment was performed based on the Environmental Review Compliance

Assessment Inspection Check-list. To alleviate the compliance assessment process, a matrix

- (Appendix A) identifying the federal, state, and WHC requirements was prepared based on

the checklist. The matrix provides a summary of all areas examined and identifies those

areas that are in compliance and those that need corrective action. The following are items

of significance and require action in order to assure facility compliance with WAC, federal

regulations and WHC requirements.

2.1 RADIOACTIVE AIRBORNE EFFLUENT SAMPLING AND MONITORING

2.1.1. Item 2, Section A.2 (in Appendix A.)

Based on the requirements given under Section 2.5.3.1 of WHC-CM-7-5, continuous

monitoring and alarm systems should be provided for systems that have the potential to

exceed 0.01 mrems/year of effective dose equivalent (EDE) to the maximally exposed

individual.

Of the three airborne effluent monitoring systems that are in current use, one system

(vault stack) is equipped with the continuous monitoring and alarm system as per the

requirement. Based on the discussions with the 340 Facility personnel, the remaining two

systems are scheduled for compliance evaluation by WHC. Also, air dispersion modeling,

as per the requirements of 40 CFR 61, has to be conducted to evaluate both off-site and on-

. site radiological effects.
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2.1.2. Item 8, Section A.2, (Appendix A.)

Based on the requirements defined in Section 2.5.4.5 of WHC-CM-7-5, the record

sampling systems should provide representative samples (near isokinetic) of effluent streams

that are discharged to the environment.

One of the three sampling systems (vault stack) is in partial compliance with this

requirement. The sample collection probe does collect isokinetic flow samples. However,

the sampler/recorder is too far down and the transfer piping is exceptionally long with

several bends to obtain a representative sample. System upgrades are underway and these

upgrades are expected to bring the system in total compliance. Copies of several

attachments that refer to system upgrades are included in Appendix B.

The remaining two systems will be evaluated by WHC to find out if these systems

need to comply with this requirement.

2.1.3. Item 11, Section A.2, (Appendix A.)

Based on the guidelines of 40 CFR 61, Subpart H; WAC 173-400; and

WHC-CM-7-5, Section 2.5.4.10, specific radionuclide analysis should be performed on

quarterly composites of record samples as required. These guidelines are for compliance

with National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP).

The vault stack sampling system is not in compliance with this requirement.

However, system upgrades are underway to correct this problem. Several attachments in

Appendix B help to understand the progress of the plant upgrades. The remaining two

airborne effluent sampling systems are scheduled for evaluation by WHC whether or not

they need to comply with this requirement.

Regulated non-radioactive airborne effluents are not emitted into the environment

at this facility. An engineering study, or a letter report, has to be prepared addressing the

release of non-radioactive airborne emissions. The purpose of this report is to demonstrate

that non-radioactive emissions are not emitted from the 340 Facility and, as such, no

additional controls are required.
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2.2 RADIOACTIVE LIQUID EFFLUENT SAMPLING AND MONITORING

No deficiencies were detected in this area.

2.3 NON-RADIOACTIVE LIQUID EFFLUENT SAMPLING AND MONITORING

Three non-compliances have been noted in this area. However, the three con-

. compliances are related to the facilities that typically operate under National Pollutant

Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit. As there are no point discharge sources

to the environment from the 340 Facility, an NPDES permit is not a requirement. However,

it is recommended that WHC prepare a letter stating that a NPDES permit is not needed

for this facility.

2.3.1 Item 2, Section A.4, (Appendix A.)

Based on the requirements defined in WAC 173-230 and WHC-CM-7-5, Section

8.3.1.1.11, the facility should have a working system for collecting effluent samples and

delivering them for analysis.

This is a typical requirement for the facilities that have point discharge sources to the

environment and operate under a NPDES permit. As there are no point discharge sources

at the 340 Facility, this requirement is not applicable.

2.3.2 Item 9, Section A.4, (Appendix A.)

Based on the requirements given under Section 8.3.8.5 of WHC-CM-7-5, the record

sampling system should have a back-up power to ensure that unmonitored releases do not

occur due to power failure.

. The 340 Facility is not operating under NPDES permit requirements. A NPDES

permit is not required as there are no point discharge sources of effluents to the

, environment. Sampling is carried out manually when needed. As such, the 340 Facility does

not have to comply with this requirement. Recommendations of the previous item apply for

this item also.
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2.3.3 Item 14, Section A.4, (Appendix A.)

Based on the requirements given in Section 8.3.9.2 of WHC-CM-7-5, the sampling

should be performed in a manner that provides representative measurement of the volume

and concentration of pollutants released to the environment.

Since the 340 Facility is not operating under an NPDES permit, this requirement is

not generally applicable. However, records of tile volumes and characteristics of the effluent

streams that are pumped out of this facility must be maintained on file.

2.4 LEAD MANAGEMENT

No deficiencies were detected in this area.

2.5 SATELLITE ACCUMULATION AREA

No deficiencies were detected in this area.

2.6 LESS THAN 90.DAY WASTE STORAGE AREA

No deficiencies were detected in this area.

2.7 LESS THAN 90.DAY WASTE STORAGE TANKS

2.7.1 Item 4, Section A.8, (Appendix A.)

Based on the requirements described under WAC 173-303-640(e) and WHC-CM-7-5,

Section 7.12.2.1.2e, tank systems should have an initial written integrity assessment on file.

These integrity assessments must have been reviewed and certified by an independent and

qualified professional engineer. For underground tanks that cannot be entered for leak

detection, a leak test should be included. These initial integrity assessments should have

been completed by January 12, 1990.

Initial integrity assessments have not been performed for the two underground

storage tanks (340 tanks) located in the vault. Physical inspection of the tanks is rather

difficult as the tanks are highly radioactive, the vault is confined and classified as a high

radiation zone, the vault space has high airborne radioactive contamination, and limited

mobility in the vault because of space restrictions.. The secondary containment for these
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tanks consist of a sump and a float activated sump pump in the vault. Remote control of

operating procedures may have to be developed to perform integrity assessments for the two

underground tanks. These procedures must be approved by the regulatory agencies prior

to commencing the work.

2.7.2 Item 5, Section A.8, (Appendix A.)

As per the requirements listed under WAC 173-303-640(2)(e) and WAC 173-303-

640(4)(i) invoked for 90-day accumulation tanks by WAC 173-303-200(2)(b) and WHC-CM-

7-5, See,tion 7.12.2.1.2.f, periodic written integrity assessments should be performed.

The schedule for performing periodic integrity assessments is based on the results of

the ;nitial integrity assessments, construction materials of tanks, type of waste material, and

other relevant factors. In order to comply with the requirement, it is imperative that a

schedule and a method to carry out initial integrity assessment be developed and approved

for the two below ground storage tanks. Based on the results of the initial integrity tests,

a schedule for periodic tests could be developed. Periodic integrity assessments of the

above-ground storage tanks have been done (Appendix B).

2.7.3 Item 6, Section A.8, (Appendix A.)

Requirements given under WAC 173-303-640(4)(i) and WAC 173-303-640(2)(e)

invoked for 90-day accumulation tanks by WAC 173-303-640(2)(b) and WHC-CM-7-5,

Section 7.12.2.1.2f, state that annual leak tests or other tank integrity assessment methods,

as approved by the Washington State Department of Ecology, should be performed on

underground storage tanks that cannot be entered for inspection and that lack secondaq¢

containment and leak detections. This requirement is not being complied with for the two

underground storage tanks. However, these tanks are equipped with the secondary.

. containment system. No visual leak detection or leak detection tests have been done. It is

recommended that a leak detection procedure be developed for the two underground

storage tanks to comply with the requirements. This procedure could be a part of the

integrity assessment process.
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2.7.4 Item 10, Section A.8, (Appendix A.)

Based on the requirements given under 40 CFR 265.194(b), WAC 173-303-640(5)(d),

WAC 173-303-400(3)(a)(iii), WAC 173-303-200(i)(d), and WHC-CM-7-5, Sections

7.12.2.1.1.f.3 and 7.12.2.1.2d, all tanks must be marked to identify waste and major risks

associated with the waste. The marks should be legible from a distance of 50 feet. This

requirement is not being complied with at the 340 Facility. The aboveground storage tanks

must comply with this requirement. As the access to the above and underground storage

tanks is locked, the access ways could be marked.

2.7.5 Item 13, Section A.8, (Appendix A.)

Based on the requirements described under 40 CFR 265.195 and WHC-CM-7-5,

Section 7.12.2.1.1g, daily visual inspections should be conducted of overfill/spill equipment,

aboveground portions of the tank system, monitoring and leak detection data, and

construction materials and the area surrounding the system.

This requirement is not being complied with for the two underground storage tanks.

Daily visual inspections are not being done in view of As Low As Reasonably Achievable

(ALARA) considerations. Remote viewing devices could be installed to satisfy the needs

of this requirement.

2.7.6 Item 14, Section A.8, (Appendix A.)

As per the requirements describe under 40 CFR 265.195(b) and WHC-CM-7-5,

section 7.12.2.1.1g, the system should utilize cathodic protection system and the system

should be inspected according to the schedule identified in 40 CFR 265.195(b).

The 340 Facility is not in compliance with this requirement as no cathodic protection

is provided for the tank systems. It is not clear if the cathodic protection system is required.

The need for a cathodic protection system can be evaluated based on the result of the initial

integrity assessments of the tanks.
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2.8 REQUIREMENTS FOR PERMITrED FACILITY

If the 340 Facility continues to operate as a less than 90-day storage facility, no

additional requirements must be complied with, nor any additional documents be generated.

However, if the facilities that transfer waste to 340 Facility procure a RCRA permit, the 340

Facility cannot operate in the present mode. By law, wastes from a permitted facility cannot

be transferred to non-permitted facilities.

A permitted facility must comply with the provisions of the Atomic Energy Act of

1954, Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), Toxic Substances Control Act

(TSCA), and additional requirements of WAC 173-303.

The following additional documents may have to be prepared as a part of the

permitting process:

• Spill Prevention Containment and Counter Measures (SPEC),

• Dangerous Waste Training Plan,

• Waste Characterization Plan,

• Waste Minimization Plan,

• Waste Certification Plan,

• Quality Assurance Program Plan,

• Environmental Management Plan,

• Procedure/Operator Certification Plan, and

• Closure/Post-closure Plan.
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The cost for converting the 340 Facility to a permitted facility is expected to cost

several million dollars. The replacement cost for each underground storage tank is

estimated at $4 million. This cost is based on the cost of double-shell storage tanks in 200

Areas. The cost for replacing eight aboveground and two underground storage tanks could

be in the vicinity of $20 million. Several other plant modifications (such as sampling and

monitoring system, secondary containment, etc.) must be implemented and it is very difficult

to estimate the costs without a clear knowledge of facility upgrades. It is also anticipated

that the facility would have to be shutdown to make changes.

The capital cost and loss of operations caused by pursuing a Part B permit would be

significant. This would likely cause alternatives to be considered more favorable than the

use of the 340 Facility. A preferable option to pursuing a Part B permit is to request for

a waiver so that the 340 Facility can operate in the present mode, although the upstream

and downstream facilities are permitted.

2.9 STORMWATER PERMIT

A stormwater permit is required under the NPDES regulations. The 340 Facility is

in compliance with this requirement since it is covered under the 300 Area permit.

Appendix B provides a reference memorandum provided by WHC to verify that this permit

covers the 340 Facility.
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3.0 DISCUSSION OF COMPLIANCE DEFICIENCIES

The assessment of the 340 Facility was made using the Environmental Review

Compliance Inspection Checklist. The Checklist (Appendix C) was prepared by WHC based

on the compliance requirements listed in the latest version of the Environmental Compliance

. Manual (WHC-CM-7-5) released in June 1992. Based on the Checklist, a matrix cross

referencing Washington Administrative Code (WAC), federal, and WHC requirements and

guidelines was prepared. The matrix is attached as Appendix A of this report. Based on

the mutual agreement among WHC, PNL, and ES in a meeting on 15 July 1993, reference

to DOE orders was excluded from the matrix as the requirements listed in the

Environmental Compliance Manual (WHC-CM-7.5) are equal to or more stringent than the

DOE orders and to restrict the compliance evaluation to regulatory requirements. Points

of compliance and non-compliance are indicated in the matrix.

3.1 GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

Self assessment of a facility for environmental compliance was a real problem at

WHC operated facilities as there was no systematic way of performing an environmental

compliance assessment. To streamline the assessment process, the Environmental

Compliance Support group of WHC came up with a list of general requirements consisting

of generic questions to identify the applicable areas for any WHC operated facility. These

generic questions are not requirements as of yet, however, facility environmental compliance

officers are urged by WHC to follow the lists. The general requirements are attached as

Section A-1 in Appendix A.

Based on the questions listed in the general requirements, the following applicable

areas for the 340 Facility were identified.

t

• Radioactive Airborne Effluent Sampling and Monitoring (Section A.2,
Appendix A)

• Radioactive Liquid Effluent Sampling and Monitoring (Section A.3,
Appendix A)
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• Non-radioactive Liquid Effluent Sampling and Monitoring (Section A.4,
Appendix A)

• Lead Management (Section A.5, Appendix A)

• Satellite Accumulation Areas (Section A.6, Appendix A)

• Less than 90.day Waste Storage Areas (Section A.7, Appendix A)

• Less than 90.day Waste Storage Tanks (Section A.8, Appendix A).

Detailed compliance assessment of each of the above listed areas was conducted.

The deficiencies noted in these areas are discussed in the following sections.

3.2 RADIOACTIVE AIRBORNE EFFLUENT SAMPLING AND MONITORING

The requirements in this area are based on federal, WAC, and WHC guidelines.

Finding: No continuous monitoring and alarm systems are provided for

systems that have the potential to exceed 0.01 mrem/yr of

effective dose equivalent (EDE) to the maximally exposed

individual.

Reference: Item 2 in Section A.2 of Appendix A.

Basis: WHC-CM.7-5, Section 2.5.3.1.

Discussion: Three airborne effluent sampling and monitoring systems are

currently in operation at the 340 Facility. The vault stack
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sampling system is in compliance with this requirement. It is

not clear if the remaining two systems have to be in compliance.

These two systems are scheduled for evaluation by WHC.

Potential offsite radiological effects should be assessed to

• determine whether continuous monitoring and alarm systems

are required or if the radionuclide record sampling and

collection is adequate to quantify the radionuclide emissions.

Recommendation: Radionuclide record sampling and monitoring system must

conform to ANSI N13,1-1969, "Guide to Sampling Airborne

Radioactive Material in Nuclear Facilities." Perform air

dispersion modeling per the requirements of 40 CFR 61 to

assess potential offsite radiologicai impacts. Evaluate the two

existing sampling systems to determine if they can adequately

quantify the radionuclide emissions. Evaluation and

replacement of sampling system of the vault stack (if needed)

are being looked into as a part of the 340 Facility upgrading

process.

WHC is planning on completing the evaluation of the remaining

two sampling systems by the end of FY1993.

Finding: The record sampling system does not provide representative

(i.e. near isokinetic) samples of the effluent stream being

. discharged to the environment.

Reference: Item 8 in Section A.2 of Appendix A.

Basis: WHC-CM-7-5, Section 2.5.4.5
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Discussion: One of the three operating sampling systems (vault stack) is in

partial compliance with this requirement. Although the sample

is being collected isokinetically by the vault stack sampling

system, the sampler/recorder is too far down to obtain a

representative sample. The sampling system does not conform

to ANSI N13.1-1969 requirements. Sampling lines are

exceptionally long and contain several hard-piped bends.

It is not clear whether the remaining two sampling systems

should be in compliance with this requirement. These two

sampling systems are scheduled for evaluation by WHC. Proper

course of action will be decided following the completion of the

evaluation process.

Recommendation: The existing fault stack sampling system must be replaced with

systems in conformance with ANSI N13.1-1969 requirements.

On-going planned upgrades of the 340 Facility are expected to

correct this deficiency. Copies of the relevant pages of the

reports related to planned upgrades are included in Appendix

B.

Finding: Specific radionuclide [National Emission Standards for

Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP)] analysis are not being

performed on quarterly composites of record samples.

Reference: Item 11 in Section A.2 of Appendix A.

Basis: 40 CFR 61, Subpart H, WAC 173-400; and WHC-CM-7-5,

Section 2.5.4.10.
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Discussion: Based on Subpart H of NESHAP (40 CFR 61), radionuclide

emission rates must be measured at all release points that have

the potential to discharge radionuclides into the air in quantities

that could cause EDE in excess of 1% of the standard.

Recommendation: The existing vault stack sampling system, which is not in

compliance, is being upgraded to comply with the requirements.

. Relevant pages of the documents that are related to planned

upgrades are included in Appendix B.

Although determination was made that the 340 Facility does not produce regulated

non-radioactive airborne emissions, an engineering study or letter report must be prepared

addressing the release of non-radioactive airborne emissions. The purpose of this exercise

is to demonstrate that toxic emissions from 340 Facility are negligible and no additional

controls are required. This can be accomplished with mass transfer calculations of toxic

compounds based on their respective concentrations in the liquid waste. ES recommends

a letter of no action be obtained from the WHC Regulatory Analysis Air Group.

3.3 RADIOACTIVE LIQUID EFFLUENT SAMPLING AND MONITORING

The requirements in this area are based on the WHC guidelines only. No directly

applicable federal and WAC requirements exist as radioactive effluent waste streams are not

discharged to the environment from this complex. No compliance deficiencies were noted

in this area.

3.4 NON-RADIOACTIVE LIQUID EFFLUENT SAMPLING AND MONITORING

The requirements for this area are based on federal, WAC, and WHC guidelines.

There are no on-line monitoring and sampling systems at the 340 Facility. Samples are

manually collected periodically and are sent for analysis. Sampling equipment is checked,

cleaned, and inspected for proper operation.
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The three non-compliances noted in this area are for the facilities that operate under

NPDES permit requirements. Since there are no point discharge sources to the environment

from this facility, NPDES permit is not required and compliance to these three following

requirements is not necessary. However, it is recommended that a letter be prepared by

WI-IC stating that the 340 Facility is exempt from NPDES permit requirements.

Finding: The Facility does not have a working system for collecting

effluent samples and delivering them for analysis.

Reference: Item 2 in Section A.4 of Appendix A.

Basis: WAC-173-230 for Waste Water Treatment Plants and

WHC-CM-7-5, Section 8.3.1.1.11.

Discussion: Effluent samples are collected manually on an "as needed"

basis. No automatic sampling system exists for non..radioactive

liquid effluents at this facility.

Recommendation: This requirement is usually a part of the National Pollutant

Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit program and

must be complied with if a point discharge source of pollutants

into the state surface waters exists. Also, if a waste stream is

discharged to land that could infiltrate to groundwater, this

requirement must be complied with.

Since no point discharge sources exist at the facility, this

requirement is not applicable. However, ES recommends that

a letter from the WHC Regulatory Compliance Group, stating

that an NPDES permit is not required for the 340 Facility, be

obtained.
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Finding: The record monitoring system does not have back-up power to

ensure unmonitored releases do not occur because of power

failure.

Reference: Item 9 in Section A.4 of Appendix A.

Basis: WHC-CM-7-5, Section 8.3.8.5.
t

Discussion: No in-line or automatic sampling system exists for non-

radioactive liquid waste effluent system.

Recommendation: Since this is not a NPDES permitted facility, in-line and

automatic sampling systems may not be required. The

recommendations described for Item 1 also apply for this item.

Finding: Sampling is not being performed in a manner that provides

representative measurements of the volume and concentration

of pollutants released to the environment.

Reference" Item 14 in Section A.4 of Appendix A.

Basis: WHC-CM-7-5, Section 8.3.9.2.

. Discussion: Samples of non-radioactive liquid waste effluents are manually

collected on an "as needed" basis.

Recommendation: Recommendations made under previous "Finding" apply for this

item.
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3.5 LEAD MANAGEMENT

All requirements are based on WAC and WHC guidelines. No compliance

deficiencies were detected for this area. Lead materials are not routinely used at the 340

Facility.

3.6 SATELLITE ACCUMULATION AREAS

All requirements are based on WAC and WHC guidelines. There are no deficiencies

noted in this area.

3.7 LESS TtlAN 90-DAY WASTE STORAGE AREAS

All requirements are based on WAC and WHC guidelines. No compliance

deficiencies were detected.

3.8 LESS THAN 90.DAY WASTE STORAGE TANKS

All requirements are based on federal, WAC, and WHC guidelines. One radioactive

liquid stream exits the 340 Facility. This waste stream is transferred from the 340 tanks,

which are located below the ground level in a vault, to a railroad tank car approximately five

times per year. The 340 tanks are used to keep the waste for 90 days or less. After loading,

the tank car leaves the 340 Facility and is moved to 200 East Area where the liquit_ waste

is transferred into double-shell storage tanks. Non-radioactive process wastes are pumped

from the 307 Basins into process sewers.

Finding: An initial integrity assessment document that has been reviewed

and certified by a qualified professional engineer for

underground tank systems is not on file.

Reference: Item 4 in Section A.8 of Appendix A

Basis: WAC 173-303-640(2) and WHC-CM-7-5, Section 7.12.2.1.2(e).
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Discussion: Integrity assessment of two below-ground storage tanks (340

tanks) must have been completed and the certified records kept

on file for review. Per WHC-CM-7-5, Section 7.12.2.1.2(e),

initial integrity assessments must have been completed by

January 12, 1990. These integrity assessments must be certified

. by an independent qualified professional engineer. The

schedule for performing integrity assessments must be

. developed in coordination with federal and state regulatory

authorities. Fines for not conducting the tank integrity

assessments are not well defined.

It may be difficult to perform an integrity assessment of these

two underground tanks under WAC guidelines. Physical

inspection of tanks for corrosion, welds, fittings, etc., is difficult

as these tanks are highly radioactive, inadequate space in the

vault, and high airborne radioactive contamination.

Recommendation: Develop a remotely controlled procedure to conduct integrity

assessments for these two underground storage tanks. Federal

and state approval of this procedure must be obtained prior to

commencing the work. These assessments must be reviewed

and certified by an independent qualified professional engineer.

Finding: Periodic written integrity assessments have not been performed.

. Reference: Item 5 of Section A.8 of Appendix A.

Basis: Requirements specified in WAC 173-303-640(2)(e) and WAC

173-303-640(4)(i) invoked for 90-day accumulation tanks by

WAC 173-303-200(2)(b) and WHC-CM-7-5, Section 7.12.2.1.2f.
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Discussion: In addition to initial integrity assessment, periodic written

integrity assessments must be performed. The schedule for

performing this assessment must be developed by the 340

Facility Operator based on the results of past integrity

assessments, materials of tank construction, characteristics of

the wastes, and any other relevant factors.

The most recent integrity assessments for the above ground

tanks of the 340 Facility were completed in September 1989.

Attachment B.6 of Appendix B contains the copies of the

relevant pages of the integrity assessment document.

However, no integrity assessment has been done for the two

underground storage tanks in the vault. The schedule for

periodic integrity assessment cannot be developed before

completing the initial integrity assessment for the two

underground tanks.

Recommendation: First, initial integrity assessments of the two underground

storage tanks must be completed. Based on the results of this

initial study, a schedule for periodic assessments can be

developed. As the underground tanks are highly radioactive

and due to space restrictions in the vault and high airborne

radioactive contamination, a remotely operated procedure may

have to be followed.

Finding: Annual leak tests, or other tank integrity assessment methods,

as approved by Ecology, have not been performed on
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underground storage tanks that cannot be entered for inspection

and that lack secondary containment and inspections have not

been performed.

Reference: Item 6 of Section A.8 of Appendix A.

Basis: Requirements specified in WAC 173-303-640(4)(i) and WAC

' 173-303-640(2)(e) invoked for 90-day accumulation tanks by

WAC 173-303-200(2)(b), and WHC-CM-7-5, Section 7.12.2.1.2.f.

Discussion: The two underground storage tanks are located in a concrete

vault with a secondary containment system. A system must be

developed for conducting annual leak tests approved by

Ecology. As the vault is highly radioactive, physical checks for

leak detection are rather difficult. However, a remote viewing

system can possibly be used for leak detection.

Recommendation: Develop a remote viewing procedure to conduct annual leak

detection tests. This procedure must be in accordance with

WAC criteria. Leak detection processes can be made as a part

of the integrity assessment process.

Finding: The tanks are not marked to identify waste and major risks

associated with the waste.

. Reference: Item 10 of Section A.8 of Appendix A

Basis: Requirements of 40 CFR 265.194(b), WAC 173-303-640(5)(d),

WAC 173-303-400(3)(a)(iii), WAC 173-303-200(i)(d), and

WHC-CM-7-5, Sections 7.12.2.1.1.f.3 and 7.12.2.1.2.d
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Discussion; The requirements indicate that the tanks must be marked to

identify the waste contained in the tank and the major risks

associated with that waste. Marks shall be legible from a

distance of at least 50 feet.

The tanks at the 340 Facility are not marked to identify the

waste contents. Except for the two tanks in the vault, none of

the remaining tanks come in contact with the radioactive waste

during routine operation.

The access ways to the tanks in the vault and the above ground

tanks are locked and the personnel entering the vault are

strictly monitored.

Recommendation: The tanks that do not come in contact with radioactive waste

may not have to be marked. The above ground tanks (stand-by

storage tanks) have to be marked in order to be in compliance

with this requirement. As the tanks that store radioactive waste

during normal operation are underground, it is recommended

to mark the access ways instead of the tanks.

Finding: Daily visual inspections of the overfill/spill equipment,

aboveground portion of the tank system, monitoring and leak

detection data, construction material and the area surrounding

the system are not being conducted. These inspections are

required to ensure operability and to detect deterioration.

Reference: Item 13 of Section A.8 of Appendix A.

Basis: 40 CFR 265.195 and WHC-CM-5, Section 7.12.2.1.1g
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Discussion: As per the requirements described in WHC.CM-7.5, Section

7.12.2.1gi visual inspections must be performed each operating

day on those items identified in 40 CFR 265.195(a). The

inspection shall include (1) overfill/spill equipment, (2)

aboveground portion of the tank system, (3) data from

. monitoring and leak detection equipment, and (4) construction

materials and the surrounding area.

This requirement is only applicable for the two underground

tanks which are routinely used to store the radioactive liquid

waste. Daily visual inspections are not done because the tanks

are highly radioactive and to maintain exposure levels as low as

possible (ALARA requirements).

Recommendation: Daily visual inspections are difficult to perform under ALARA

requirements. Installation of remote viewing devices in the

vault and in the areas where high radioactivity levels are

expected could meet the needs.

Finding: The system does not have a cathodic protection systems.

Reference: Item 14 of Section A.8 of Appendix A.

Basis: 40 CFR 265.195(b) and WHC-CM-7-5, Section 7.12.2.1.1g

Discussion: 40 CFR 265-195(b) describes an inspection schedule for

cathodic protection systems. Cathodic protection is usually

installed to slow the corrosion process of the main equipment.

As the equipment at the 340 Facility is relatively old, cathodic
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protection may not be helpful. However, if any equipment is

going to be replaced, cathodic protection system must be

considered.

Recommendation: Cathodic protection may not be needed for any equipment at

the 340 Facility. However, the integrity assessments of the

tanks may indicate different. Installation of cathodic protection

system at the 340 Facility is dependent on the results of the

integrity assessment of the system.

3.9 REQUIREMENTS FOR PERMI'IT_D FACILITY

Since the 340 Facility is operat.ing as a less than 90-day storage facility, an interim

status Part A permit or a Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) Part B permit

are not required. The 340 Facility can continue to operate under the present status as long

as the wastes are not coming from permitted facilities. The regulations require that the

wastes from the permitted facilities cannot be discharged to non-permitted operations.

Therefore, if the facilities that are transferring their wastes to the 340 Facility become

permitted facilities, the 340 Facility should be upgraded to a permitted facility.

Of particular concern are the RLWS waste storage tanks. To meet permitting

requirements, these tanks should be replaced with double-shell tanks with a complete

secondary containment and leak detection systems. The cost of double-shell tanks at

Hanford's 200 Areas provides an indication of the economic impact of such a permit. Each

double-shell tank at the 200 Area costs approximately $50M based on the latest cost

estimates for new tanks planned at Hanford. Using a 0.6 scaling factor, the cost of replacing

one of the 15,000 gallon tanks would be over $4M per tank (15K gallon tank divided by 1M

gallon tank to the 0.6 power times $50M). This cost estimating technique is commonly used

for plant and equipment estimates. The cost of replacing the six above ground and two

underground storage tanks could be approximately $20 million. This cost does not include

the costs for updating and/or installing new sampling and monitoring systems, providing

secondary containment, decontamination and disposal of the old hardware, etc. It is difficult
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to estimate the total costs without a clear definition of plant upgrades due to permit

requirements. Permit related plant modifications must be coordinated with regulatory

agencies as their approval is mandatory, The 340 Facility may have to be shutdown for at

least one year to perform required modifications,

The capital cost and loss of operations caused by pursuing a Part B permit would be

. significant. This would likely cause alternatives to be considered more favorable than the

use of the 340 Facility. A preferable option to pursuing a Part B permit is to request for

' a waiver so that the 340 Facility can be operated under present status.

Under Part B permit, the 340 Facility will be subject to the provisions of the Atomic

Energy Act (AEA) of 1954, RCRA, Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA), and the State

of Washington Hazardous Waste Management Act (HWMA) (Title 70, Revised Code of

Washington paragraph 105 [RCW 70.105]).

The provisions of AEA are implemented by 10 CFR 61, RCRA and TSCA are

implemented by the federal and state regulatory agencies, and HWMA is implemented by

Ecology through promulgation of WAC 173.303, Dangerous Waste Regulations.

Under federal and state regulations, the following documents must

be prepared for permitted facilities:

• Spill Prevention Containment and Counter Measures (SPEC),

• Dangerous Waste Training Plan,

• Waste Characterization Plan,

o

• Waste Minimization Plan,

• Waste Certification Plan,

• Quality Assurance Program Plan,
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* Environmental Management Plan,

* Procedure/Operator Certification Plan, and

* Closure/Post.closure Plan.

3.10 STORMWATER PERMIT

A stormwater permit is required under the NPDES regulations. The 340 Facility is

in compliance with this requirement since it is covered under the 300 Area permit.

Appendix B provides a reference memorandum provided by WHC to verify that this permit

covers the 340 Facility.
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APPENDIX A

MATRIX FOR ENVIRONMENTAL COMPL_CE EVALUATION.

Appendix A consists of the matrix developed for the 340 Facility based on the

Environmental Review Compliance Assessment Inspection Checklist (checklist) prepared by

WHC. The checklist is included as Appendix C in this report. The item numbers referred

to in the matrix are identified to the corresponding numbers of the checklist. The matrix

identifies the federal, state and WHC requirements that should be complied with for the

operation of the 340 Facility. All the compliance requirements are evaluated based on the

following:

• The 340 Facility does not provide treatment, permanent storage, or disposal

for radioactive and non-radioactive waste streams.

• Radioactive waste liquid effluent streams are maintained for less than 90 days

prior to transporting them to 200 East Area for storage in double shell tanks.

• No liquid waste effluents are discharged to the environment from the 340

Facility during normal operation.

• Non-radioactive waste effluent streams are pumped i_to process sewer.

The General Requirements listed in Section A.1 of this Appendix help to identify the

applicable areas that need to be evaluated in detail for this facility. Detailed evaluation of

each area is provided in Sections A.2 through A.8.
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A.I. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS (WHC-CM-7-5)

1. Do you manage a facility thai produces nonradioactive airborne emissions? If yes see, "Nonradioactive Airborne Effluent Sampling and Monitoring'. X

2. Do you manage a facility thai produces radioactive airborne emissions? If y_, see "Radioactive Airborne Effluent Sampling and Monitoring". X

3. Do you manage a facility that produces radioactive liquid c[fluent? if yes, see "Radioactive Liquids Effluent Sampling and Monitoring". X

4. Do you manage a facility that produces nonradioactive liquid efflucnl? if yes, see "Nonradioactive Liquid Effluent Sampling and Monitoring". X

5. Do you manage a demolition pit or inert landfill? if yes, see "Demolition Pit and Inert Landfills". X

6. Do you manage the C_.¢ntral Landfill? If yes, See "Ccnlral Landfill". X

7. Do you manage a lead invenlory? if Yes, see "Lead Management". X

8. Do you use or store pesticides or herbicides? If yes, see "Pesticide Use and Control". X

9. Do you manage a satellite accumulation area? If yes, see "Satellite Accumulation Area". X

10. Do you manage a less than 90-day waste storage area? If yes, see "Less Than 90-Day Waste Storage _". X

P
11. Do you manage an interim status treatment, storage, or disposal facility? If yes, see "Interim Status TSD Facilities". X

12. Do you manage an interim ilatus dangerous or mixed waste tank? If yes, see "Dangerous/Mixed Waste Tanks and Ancillary Equipment'. X

13. Do you manage an interim status waste pile? If yes, see "Interim Status Waste Piles". X

14. Do you manage an interim status landfill? If yes, see "Interim Status Landfill". X

15. Do you store PCBs for disposal? If yes see "PCB Storage for Disposal". X

16. Do you temporarily store PCBs? If yes, sec "Temporary Storage of PCB Malerials". X

17. Do you manage PCB transformers and large capaciiors? If y_, scc "PCB Transformers and Large Capacitors". X

18. Do you manage a less than 90-day wasle tank? If yes, see "Less Than 90-Day Waste Tank". X

19. Do you manage aboveground petroleum and material slor-ag_, tanks? if yes, see "Abovcground Petroleum and Material Storage Tanks". X



A.2 RADIOACTIVE AIRBORNE EFFLUENT SAMPLING AND MONITORING

[ Regulatory requirement WHC requirement Description Compliant Non-comphantI Comments

WHC-CM-7-5 1. The Facility Effluent Monitoring Plan (FEMP) should X Latest FEMP (WHC-

(5.4.3.1.b) be reviewed and updated yearly for consistency with the EP-0469-1) was released
present operation of the facility, in November 1992.

WHC-CM-7-5 (2.5.3.1, 2. Continuous monitoring and alarm systems should be X

Table 2.2) provided for all systems that have the potential to
exceed 0.01 mrems/yr EDE to the mmdmally exposed
individual.

WHC-CM-7-5 (2.5.3.5) 3. Audible and visible indications should be easily X

discernable to responsible personnel in continuously or:

frequently occupied areas.

WHC-CM-7-5 4. On continuous monitoring systems, alarms should be X

(2.5.3.7.a) set to release concentrations as low as possible without
resulting in spurious alarms.

WHC-CM-7-5 5. Alarms should annunciate at the time-integrated X

_, (2.5.3.7.b) equivalent concentration equal to a four-hour release at
4_ 5,000 times the DCG values.

WHC-CM-7-5 (2.5.3.10) 6. The air monitoring systems should be powered from a X

source that has the same or equivalent emergency
power capability as the air movex for the effluent
stream being monitored.

ANSI N13.1-1969 WHC-CM-7-5 (2.5.4.3) 7. There should be record sampling of all radioactive X
airborne effluent streams with potential to exceed 10_

of any DCG value on an annual average.

WHC-CM-7-5 (2.5.4.5) 8. The record sampling systems should provide X

representative (i.e., near-isokinetic) samples of the
effluent stream being discharged to the environment.

40 CFR 61, Subpart H WHC-CM-7-5 (2.5.4.6) 9. Each airborne effluent release point will have a unique X
WAC 173-400 identification number, and each sample point will have

a unique electronic data processing code.

WHC-CM-7-5 (2.5.4.8) 10. Stack record air samples should be collected and X

submitted for analysis at least once a week.

40 CF'R 61 Subpart H WHC-CM-7-5 (2.5.4.10) 11. Specific radionuclide analyses should be performed on X

WAC 173-400 quarterly composites of record samples as required. °



Regulatory requirement WHC requirement Description Compliant Non-compliant Comments

WHC-CM-7-5 12. The average concentration of radionuclides released in X
(2.5.2.1.2) the environment should be less than the DCG values

specified in Appendix C of the ECM (WHC-CM-7-5).

Records Requirements: (WHC-CM-7-5, Section 2, Rev. 0)

40 CFR 61, S¢c. 61.14(f) WHC-CM-7-5 13. Monthly source checks of monitoring equipment will be X
(2.5.4.9.b) performed using NIST traceable sources.

40 CFR 61, Sex:.61.14(0 WHC-CM-7-5 (2.5.4.9) 14. All radioactive airborne effluent sampling systems X
should be calibrated annually or whenever maintenance
or modification may affect equipment calibration in
accordance with the manufactmers specifications or
applicable ANSI 42.18 standards.

WHC-CM-7-5 (2.5.4.8) 15. Flow meters and flow totalizers should be cleaned and X
calibrated within + 10% of the normal operating flow
rate at least annually.

40 CFR 61, Sec. 61.14(f) WHC-CM-7-5 (2.5.4.9) 16. The exact conditions of calibration (calibration points, X
range, traceability to the NIST) will be specified and

documented in the Facility Environmental Monitoring
L_ Plan. Monitoring systems will also be recalibrated at

least annually.

WHC-CM-3-5 (2.5.3.9) 17. Records of maintenance, calibrations, system X
anomalies, etc. should be kept for each instrument for
a period of at least two years.

40CFR 61, Subpart H, WHC-CM-7-5 (2_5.6.1) 18. Stack flow rates determined at least annually, after any X
See. 61.93 equipment or proce_ modification, and upon

completion of in-place leak tests.

WHC-CM-7-5 (2.5.4.13) 19. Record sampling schedules should be followed by the X
facility.

WHC-CM-7-5 (2.5.3.11) 20. Daily operational checks should be performed and X
(2.5.4.3) documented on record samplers and continuous

monitors.

WHC-CM-7-5 21. Leak tests should be performed on ttEPA filters at X
(2.53.2.2.a) least annually using DOE approved methods.



A.3 RADIOACTIVE LIQUID EFFLUENT SAMPLING AND MONITORING

[ Regulatory requirement WHC requirement Description CompU_tINou_o_pUm Comments I

WHC*CM-7-5 1. The Facility Effluent Monitoring Plan (FEMP) should be reviewed X _ FEMP
(5.4.3.1.b) and updated within the last 12 months for consistency with the (WHC-EP-O469-

present operation of the facility 1) was released in
November 1992.

WHC-CM-7-5 2. Continuous radionuclide monitoring should be provided on the X
(8.4.2.8.4) release points that could (1) exceed one DCG equivalent at the point

of release averaged over 1 year or (2) result in unanticipated
!o the environment that could exceed one DCG averaged over one
year.

V_rHC-CM-7-5 a. Continuous effluent streams should be monitored for each X

(8A.2.8.5) type of radiation, radionudide or indicator material that

has the potential for exceeding the discharge fimits.

WHC-CM-7-5 b. On continuous monitoring t3_lems , "alarmsshould he tet at X

(8.4.2.8.11) release concentrations as low as possible without rezulting

in spurious alarms.

O'_ WHC-CM-7-5 c. Monitoring alatmAvaste diversion selpoints should be tel to X
(8.4.2.8.10) allow sufficient margin between the discharge alarm limits

and the nominal trip set-pointa.

WHC-CM-7-5 d. Audible and/or visible high-levd radiation alarm indicatont X

(8.4.2.8.12) should be located in areas mntinuously occupied by
operating personnel



Regulatory requirement WHC requirement Description Compliant Non-cmnpliant Comments I

WHC-CM-7-5 3. There should be record sampling of all radioactive effluent streams N/A No radioactive

(8.4.2.8.15) with potential to exceed 4% of the DCG values (annual average) liquid effluent
listed in Appendix C of the ECM (WHC-CM-7-5). mxean_ are

dischaEged to the
WHC-CM-7-5 a. Effluent record sampfing systems provide representative N/A environment at

(8.4.2.8.13) proportional samples of the effluent stream being this facility.
discharged to the environment.

WHC-CM-7-5 b. The frequency of record sampling should be such that NIA
(8.4.2.8.4) sampling is representative during both normal and upset

conditions.

WHC-CM-7-5 c. The flow rates of all continuous effluent streams should be N/A

(8.4.2.8.13) measured and/or monitored.

WHC-CM-7-5 4. For effluent streams that require sampling; volume, flow rate, and N/A No radioactive

(8.4.2.8.13) radionuclide concentrations should be measured at a point which liquid effluent
most closely represents the effluent that is being released to the mreams are

environment, discharged from
- this facility.

--.i WHC-CM-7-5 5. For batch releases, representative samples of the effluent collected X

(8.4.2.8.14) should be analyzed and documented prior to release.

WHC-CM-7-5 6. The location of the sampling system should consider environmental X

(8A.2.8.8) conditions (temperatures, humidity, radialion levels, vapot_, etc.)
which would influence the operation of the equipment or pose an
unacceptable risk to human health and safety.

WHC-CM-7-5 7. The sampling and monitoring systems should have appropriate X
(8.42?_8.4) redundancy to ensure that no unsampled releases occur.
(8.4.2.10.3)

WHC-CM-7-5 8. All record effluent monitoring and sampling devices should be X

(8.4.2.9.1) calibrated at least annually in accordance with manufacturer's

(8.4.2.9.3) specifications and DOE-EH-0173T.

WHC-CM-7-5 9. Sampling and monitoring systems should be maintained in accordance X
(8.4.2.9.2) with manufacturer recommendation and inspected weekly for proper

operation or dc_'/alions documented in the FEMP.



A.4 NON-RADIOACTIVE LIQUID EFFLUENT SAMPLING AND MONITORING

Regulatory requirement WHC requirement Description CAmmplhmt Non-compliant Comnls

WAC 173-220 WHC-CM-7-5 1. A Facility Effluent Monitoring Plan (FEMP) determination X Lalem FEMP (WHC-EP-

(5.4.3.1.b) (8.3.1.1) should be prepared for the facility. 0409-1) wag rtlcau_ in
November 1992.

WAC 173-220 WHC-CM-7-5 2. The facility should have a working system for collecting X

(83.1.1.11) effluent samples and delivering them for analysis.

WAC 173-220 WHC-CM-7-5 3. The facility will have a chain-of-custody system [or liquid X
(8.3.1.1.10) effluent samples.

WAC 173-220 WHC-CM-7-5 4. The sampling and monitoring equipment willbe inspected X
(8.3.1.1.12) regularly for proper operation.

WAC 173-303-300 WHC-CM-7-5 5. There should be monitoring and tarnpling of aH effluent N/A No such me, arc handled

WAC 173-216 (83.8.2) streams with potential to increase the concentration of the at this facility.
stream mixture into the dangerm_ wasm category.

WAC 173-303-300 WHC-CM-7-5 6. For batch release systems not having monitoring and N/A N_ wastes arc

(8.3.8.3) alarms, the batches should be retained until laboratory not tmtchtxl.

_. analyses indicate that they are releasable_

O0 WAC 173-303 WHC-CM-7-5 7. For potentially corrosive streams; equipment and methcx_ N/A No mtxtmive waste streaum t

(8.3.8.4) for measuring, recording, and reporting pH thouid be are handled at 340 Facility.
provided.

WAC 173-303 WHC-CM-7-5 8. For continuous and potentially corrosive rareatm, lq/A No ¢(m'mive waste strtmns
(8.3.8.4) continuouspH monitoring with alarm capabilities shall be arc iumdicd at 340 Facility.

provided.

WHC-CM-7-5 9. The record monitoring systems should have back-up power X
(8.3.8_5) to ensure that no unmonitored releases occur due to power

failure.

WHC-CM-7-5 10. All monitoring points should be downstream of any N/A Wimc treatment is not a

(8.3.8.6) treatment systems, but priorto release to the environment, part of 340 Facility

operation.

WHC-CM-7-5 11. All devices for measuring liquid effluents should be X

(83.8.7) calibrated pcriodi_tlly in accordance with manufacturer's
requirements and recommendations.

SARA requirements V_IC-CM-7-5 I Z "l-he laclllty should maintain an auditable record of X

defined in 40 CI-2R 372.10 (8.3.8.8) maintenance, calibrations, etc. for each record monitoring

_v_tcm f+,r a peri_l of at i_tst three years.



I
. Regulatory requlremenl ] WliC requirement Description Compliant Nou.-compiisnt Comn_n_

WAC 173-303-300 WHC-CM-7-5 13. Samplingofalleffluentstreamswhere thereisa potential NIA Non radioactiveand

(83.9.1) for equivalent concentrations of contaminants to cxamcd hazardo_ liquid waste is
0.001 weight percent should be provided, not handled at this facility.

WHC-CM-7-5 14. Sampling should be performed in a manner that provides X
(8-3.9.2) representative measurements of the volume and

concentration of pollutants released to the environmcnL

WHC-CM-7-5 15. The measurement of volume, flow rate, and concentrations NIA Treatment of waste streams

(83.93) should be made downstream of any treatment systems but is not pttmklcd at 340

prior to exiting the pipeline or mixing with streams from facility.
other fadlititm.

WHC-CM-7-5 1O. Surface ponds should be sampled and analyzed at _ lSI/A Sm'facc pom_ls do not

(83.9_) quarterly for pH, nitrate, and any suspected deleterious at tl_ 340 [aa'lity.
chemicals identLfie.d in effluent monitoring



A.5 LEAD MANAGEMENT

[ Regulatoryrequirement WHCrequilcmenl Description Compliant Iqon_-,__pr_n![ Commems n

WAC 173-303-016 wHC-CM-7-5 1. Lead materials must be categcwiz_ as necesmuy X Lead _ are nat used

(7.7.4.1a) inventory or cxcc_ cff_ Janumy 1 o[ each o8 a regulag _ at lira
calendar year. facility.

WHC-CM-7-5 2_ Lead classified as _ inventory simuld be X
(7.TA_2a) consolidated in a single storage area and

protected from the dcutentt (oil ctwe_ paik_

or inside a slruclure).

WHC-CM-7-5 3. If lead is classified as _ invealaty, it must X
(7.7A.l.b) be demonstrated that the _ has ctmt_ ov_

thc lead.

WHC-CM-7-5 4. The facility must use and maintain an invealmy X
(7.7.4.1.b) system to track (by quamity and k3cation) hard

k_d _y, c_ed Jeadi_:etocy,andread
necessary for pernmaea_ installed, aed inactive

l_ facilifi_o

t-., WHC-CM-7-5 5. If lead material is cat_ a¢ _ another X
(7.7.4.1.c) use or user must be identified ca- the lead must

be shipped for redamatioa and _ within

180 days after being declared _ lnvcnto_
sheets of shipping recor_ can be med to
document this.

WHC-CM-7-5 6. Before procuring new lead _ the facility X _ fac_ does nat

(7.7.4.3) must attempt to locate _ lead omite, lm3Cu_ lead oa gcguhr

WAC 173-303-016 WHC-CM-7-5 7. The invcmory _ intuit show that the X

(7.7.4.4) g_erator is not speculatively accumulating
lead. (Materials are not _ mmmulated

speculatively if at _ 75% o( the invenloty on
January 1 has been ttsed by the end c_ that
catcndar year).



WAC173-303-016 WHC-CM-7-5 8. Wastek_l (_a_ or _ive) must N/A W_ _ iB_

accum_tJon_ _ 90-day_.e
r_uircma_).

WHC-CM-7-5 9. u _ is_ _ ml _ _: tcr/A Wastereadis not gementted
('7.?.4."r) n,:_,ac_'c_S'_ k:_,w_ mustbe m relpd_bmisJ Lira

!



A.6 SATELLITE ACCUMULATION AREAS

i

WAC 173-303-200 (2)(c) WHC-CM-7-5 1. Satca_ _ areas should be hxated at or ,war the peim of X
(v._.y_t *) _ wtJ_cmeacsiaa_t_ accamt_ Xtk _ pointis

not ia the same room as thc proa_ FEtmk_ the mmsW.,the gtagslm-
stmuki undcssta_ the _aszl _ for thc amtaima"locatkm.

WAC 173-303-200 (2Xc) WHC-C:M-7-5 2. _ shouldbc uadcr _ comxc/of a,,. Olpenlorel _ _ X
C1.a2-Z]b) _ thc,_sw_"n_ _sm-_J_dd _ nl _

addilioastoacoalam_isllcw:ilc_

WAC ]73-3o3-63o (S)(a) WHC-(_-7-5 3. Am ccmamas shouldbcclosed_ sotbcialmlalorcmlmk_ (Irk X

0.8.2.2.1,-) _will bc _ ¢ksal il she dmme methaaism m_ prcw_ •
spiUoCthc _assc whcn a _/m tiptx_ amcr).

WAC 173-303-630(4) VCHC-CId-7-5 4. C_xla___orlimnrsh¢m_ bc_ us_lillhcuuslcicalmmrmll_._ X
O_-_ cmw_i_es c_the_ _ be_ c.akate_

WAC 173-303-630 ('£) WIE-CId-7-5 5. "l'hc c_tama_ shoutd be m good cmtditiaL i.o_ f_r ka_ bu_s, or X
(v.s.2_4..sa)

t--- WAC 173-303-200 (IXd) WHC-CM-7-5 6. All congaima__ Ix: _ labd_K X
C;a__Tr) _ _t_jar_ (mrmm__ midis, m,ic,ac_

b. "lhzardam Waslc'.

WAC IT3-303-630 (3) WHC-CM-7-5 7. _ should Ix:scadal_ and _ X
(v.a.z.z.t.0

WAC 173-303-200 (2)(c) WHC-CM-7-5 & There _ald bc k_ thaa 55 galims of d_gem_ ,m_e eg I qm_ d X
(7.a.22.Lg) acut_ h..-.,_,.,_ wmU:acgum,ta_ S_rea_ =mSgregain.

WAC 173-303-300(I) WI-IC..CM-?-5 9. The _ should_ _ slql to _ aIksipalialelIc X
f;.a2._.-) w..-assc

WAC 173-303-_00 (2Xc) WHC-CM-7-5 10. Contam_ t_ lun_ n:ac:b_ or exggded t_ tlm'esb_ qmlit7 _ X
('/_Z2.Zi) shouldbc_ dmcd asdmoral Io a 90.d_ mea faithia T2 Imm_).

amx_ aeq_ (wttc-oa-_-5,s(_m _J_)

o



WAC 17_303-210 (_ IL A comumia__ sdDccSs&omldbc mn_mmcdmlm__ _ ca X
um_ _c msse 0csqmim (c4_a_mmm d mm_mmmm_s
pm_uu_

u, amsma _ -_, is _ sk oomi.a mam_ ,oZainu
bccmTcm,._ mmp0csc0_c d =m,cmMa/.wdmmc,d_c. -...,pmm

wAc n73-3o_32o(2') w'ttc-cM-7-5 12. "rkfaci_ sk,ut/tare a_ eqaiimem_ I_m_ X

(_ ross _ _ m:_. o_:s"ikm m_ k mpa:s_ na_
_ ILc._wcampm_ss -_

WACIT_303-300(2) WHC_M-7-5 11 impccsiomshmdd_ ¢mz_ sad_ X
(7_.l_s) L D_c md,me oCimecaioL

b. _msaS=mncmdkmdmriu_s_mam_of mcia,pa:mc
c. _ of tc,_ ot q=_ mtt_ azn:UE scum.

w^c 173-303-320(2Xd) WHC-CM-7-5 t4. _ n:mrdsamu_ bekeptfarmkm _ Wax x

WAC 173-303-_00,-400, WHC-C_-7-5 15. Tbc opcsm_s pcssommclsimaid k _ m _ _ statue. X

-6oona_ toWAC b. Faci_ Spcc_ snmimZ_ scfa_ mm2m0_l or
]73-3o3-33o OJTu-am_).

i slf n i ,i i



A.7 LESS THAN 90-DAY WASTE STORAGE AREAS

ill,f m

ii

_ _ _ _ t.m I_-eM-_-s, _ _)

WAC 173-303-340 WHC-CM-?-5 I. _ _m:age agea slmmklbe dg:ligsg_ amlmmtgd, X
fz&z.4.6a) _ midcpnm_ m _ _ _ _-

WAC 173-_3-340 (IX,_!) WHC-CM-7-5 Z. Sak_tyand emergcm_ _ imgzmt dmdd be hmcd X
C7__4_6t,) ,I a,e typed dmgen_ =me t_mgmmaW_m

mi.imizcd,cpmem_togfine.._ m-n:kmed
_ =mtc.

X
L _ ----'--'" m" dims q,me=m

_ o_ptmkr_ mapa_ immgti_ ,o
f.x:i_,pmom_

b. Tdcphta_ or mlkt:rdt:_k_ calmi_ o( X
mmmmaqcummlg=,uSmqmsimm_

_" c. eo,-u,_efm:mmmi¢q_mmt. x

d. Spmcumroi.-.. " " _ x

e_ Wm_m_i__m X



WAC 173-30_ (7) WHC-CM-7-5 3. _ comam_m _ k rcq,,m:d lot" ,,,.- X
(7.8_4.5.g) comain_ ua_.c area baud _ _ _ _ =me

um_zlav] ccm,_,M m

a. "l'hco_uaincr U,xagc arca sbm_ lure: m X
_ uar_(_ dmz_ orp_) u,mi

b. If _c comamc_ arc m_ _ mc N/A _ mc uan:d ca

opcr_ m d,-8,md mmo_ iq,,_,.

c. I1,1_ sxor-a_ Ka is _ me _ I_A TI_ mon_ mm is
commme_ sUouJdbe,:_,_ d maec,_
a_ Uogdm_adm_ma/_ml, mv from a
maximum 25 _r. 24 hr. umm (I.6 im:l_ d

d. TI_ m_cmd_ o0mu,mnc_slm,ddllm_ _ - IIo_m,dary _m,
_ _ mcmu,ian0perccmof a_ i _.esed m a_ .mn,_

"" _unc of all __,'_,,_,_ ar zlncvolume c/_ meak_

ur_ _umcr, =_,id,_zrk Srcau_ O_

and F020-F027 wm_ nccd be _

c. Run-on imo _ scc0mdm3F_ X IBsem_
_-suum _ be _ l-lazm-domWaae inm

cqzz_/,o _ m
C U _ _zardom W,_ i amum_c_ X _,0_._ is

u_ cemaim_ must bc_ from ,JU_
_ I_ me_s da _ ar e_-

, no ydi,_ plm.c).

Conu_ina" Rcquircuu_nts(WttC-C-7-5. Section 7.8)

WAC 173-303630(2) WHC-CM-7-5 4. The cac_ncrs shouldbein good_ Checkfix X New ccau, iae:n_are in use.
(7.8.Z4.5.a) leaks,bul_s, or c_rn_.

WAC 173-303-630 (4) WIIC-CM-7-5 5_ "l'h¢containc_-rsor linct_ should be cor_patibk: wilh lh_ X I

(7.8.2.4.5.b) waste accumulated. I



r
WAC 173-303-630 (SXa) WHC4SM-7-5 6. All ¢xmlai_ should be ck_d wheat m in me. ('l'lm X

('].8.2.4.5.C) _con|airier Will ix: (x)llskiclgd _ if _ dosltg¢

mechanism v,_ pr-c,xmt a q]iil el the waste wbca the

container is tipped over).

w^c t7_30_30 (3) Wa¢-CM-7-5 7. Coata_ a_ be_ _eeL X
(7.8.2.4_5A)

a. Majorr_gs(_ nmmh_
I,_V,etc.).

b. "Hazmdous W_a:"

WAC 173-303-630 (3) 8. The labels should be readable and _ X

WAC 173-303-210 (3) WHC-CM-7-5 9. The 90 day m:umulmi_ area iavaalmy _gmld be X
(7.8.2.4.5.c) accm_c and up m date_

WAC 173-303-630 (3) WHC-CM-7-5 10. The da_ upoa which fla¢ 90-day _m,d-_i__ perk_ X
(7.8.2.4.5.h) _ should _ mm't_ oa _ matahter.

WAC 173-303-630 (3) 11. Latmh should be removed from ,-rm,_ _ Xlm.'vkanlyhdddaagemmwastemkm themataimrwt
t.--t

O_ commue to imid _ waaae.

WAC 173-303-340 O) WHC-CM-7-5 12. Tla:re _ be adeqeale aisle _ Imlweea aaltaiaerg X
_2_4_5_) (30iachesmimmam_D_ ia rmmcam bemo_

than two drums wide_

WAC 173-303-200 (1) WHC-Clvl-7-S 13. All cou_ should bc stcm_ for kss Ihan 90 da]_ X
(v.a_4.1)

WAC 173-303-630 (gXc) WHC-CM-7-5 14. lacompalibkwastesshouldbe _ by _ _ a X
(7.&2.4.5.j) _ bcsm, wall, or olhcr dcvice_

WAC 173-303-630 (9)(c) WHC-CM-7-5 15. huxanpatibk: wa_es shoeid be Wovided with a _ X
(7..8.2.4-54) sccoada_ coo.=i_, sysU:m.

WAC 173-303-630 (8) WHC-CM-7-5 16. H ignilablcor r_c_a: was_ is beiag accumulaled ¢m tim X
(7.8.2.4.5X) ctmtaincr stot-agc area, annual fin: impectim_ should be

perfona_.

WAC IT3-303-630 (8) WI|C-CM-7-5 17. Ignilablc ca"reactive wasl_ _xmkl be d_carmim:d to be X

(7.&2.43X) slo¢cd in ct_pliancc with the _ fire protcctioa
rcqmrcmcn_ /

;/

/

/



Regulatory requirement WHC requirement Description Compliant Non-compliant Comments

Records Requirements (WHC-CM-7-5, Section 7.8)

WAC 173-303-320 (1),(2) WHC-CM-7-5 18. The facility should have an inspection plan/proc_ure and X
(7.8.2.1.5) schedule for containers, safety equipment,emergency

equipment, and container storage area conditions.
(Containers must be inspected weekly. Other items may
be inspected less frequently [i.e., fire extinguishers -

monthly]).

WAC 173-303-320 (2)(d) WHC-CM-7-5 19. Inspection records should be kept current and complete. X
(7.S.2.1.5)

a. Date and time of inspection. X

b. Printed name and hand written signature of the X
inspector.

c. Notation of leaks or spills and required X
corrective actions.

WAC 173-303-320 (2)(d) WHC-CM-7-5 20. Inspection records should be kept at the facility for at X

(7.8.Z1.5) least five years.
t,,..t

WAC 173-303.330 (1) WHC-CM-7-5 21. The facility should have a training plan associated with X
WAC 173-303-330 (2) (7.8.2.1.4) the container storage area.

a. The training plan should identify, for each X
position related to dangerous waste

management, the job title, job description, and
the name of the employee filling each job and a

WAC 173-303-330 (3) description of the training required.

b. Training records for former employees should X
WAC 173-303-330 (1)(b) be kept for five years from last date of

employment.

WAC 173-303-330 (l)(c) c. Facility personnel should participate in an X
annual review of the training provided in the
program.

d. New employees should receive training within 6 X
months of employment and should be

supervised by qualified personnel until
completion of training.

....



!

Regulatory requirement WHC requirement Description Compliant Non-compliant Comments ]

WAC 173-303-350(2) WHC-CM-7-5 22. The facility should have contingency plan associated with X

(7.8.2.4.7) the container storage areas.
WAC 173-303-350 (2)

a. The plan should be up-to-date. X
WAC 173-303-350 (3)(a)

b. The plan should contain a description of X
actions to take in emergency situations.

WAC 173-303-350 (3)(d)

c. The plan should contain a current list of X

names, addresses, and phone numbers of all
persons qualified to act as the emergency

WAC 173-303-330 O)(e) coordinator.

d. Plan should contain a list of all emergency X

equipment at the facility including the location,

physical description and a brief outline of its
WAC 173-303-350 (4) capabilities.

e. A copy of the plan should be kept in the X

WAC 173-303-330 (1) offices of the facility of personnel withemergency responsibilities assigned.
b..-t

0o
f. Dangerous waste personnel should be trained X

to the contingency plan.

WAC 173-303-210 (3) WHC-CM-7-5 23. Copies of test results, waste analyaea, inventory sheets or X

(7.8.2.1.8.a) other documentation generated for designating a mild
waste should be kept for at least 5 years from the date of
transport from the generating facility.

WAC 173-303-210 (3) WHC-CM-7-5 24. Copies of test results, waste analyses, or other X

(7.8.2.1.8a) documentation generated for designating an unknown or
suspect waste should be kept for at least 5 years from the
date of transport from the generating facility.

WAC 173-303-210 (3) WHC-CM-7-5 25. Manifest records should be retained. X
(7.8.2.1.8.c)

WAC 173-303-200 (l)(a) WHC-CM-7-5 26. All unknown or suspect wastes should be managed as X

(7.8.2.3.3) dangerous or mixed waste until designation is complete.



A.8 LESS THAN 90-DAYWASTE STORAGETANKS

Regulatory requirement WHC requirement Description Compliant Non-compliant Comments ]
I

Tank Requirements: (WHC-CM-7-5, Section 7, Rev. 0) I

WAC 173-303-140 WHC-CM-7-5 1. Thc tank system should comply with the general requirements X

(7.12.2.1.2) for dangerous waste generators. (Use the Less-Than-90-Day
Storage Areas checklist).

WAC 173-303-200 (i)(a) WHC-CM-7-5 2. Accumulated wastes should be transferred to a permitted or X
WAC 173-303-200 (2)(a)(c) (7.12.2.1.2.b) interim status treatment, storage, or disposal (TSD) unit within

90 days of generation.

WAC 173-303-200 (1)(b) WHC-CM-7-5 3. Uncovered tanks must have a minimum free board of two feeL X

(7.12.2.1.2.c)

WAC 173-303-640 (2) WHC-CM-7-5 4. Tank systems should have an initial written integfi W azsessment X Only tanks in the vault
(7.12.2.1.2.e) on file that was reviewed and certified by an independent do not have integrity

qualified, registered professional engineer. For underground ame_ment.
tanks that cannot be entered for impection, a leak test should
be included. The integrity assessment should have been

_" completed by january 12, 1990.

WAC 173-303-640 (2)(e) WHC-CM-7-5 5. Periodic written integrity assessments should be performed. X

WAC 173-303-640 (4)0), (7.12.2.1.2.0

invoked for 90May
accumulation tanks by

WAC 173-303-200 (2)(b)

WAC 173-303-640 (4)(i) WHC-CM-7-5 6. Annual leak tests or other tank integrity assessment methods, as X

WAC 173-303-200 (2)(b) (7.12.2.1.2. 0 approved by Ecology, should be performed on underground
WAC 173-303-640 (2)(e) storage tanks that cannot be entered for inspection and that

lack secondary containment and leak detection.

WAC 173-303-400 WHC-CM-7-5 7. Tank release detection systems must meet the requirements of X

(3)(c)(vii) (7.12.2.1.1.e) 40 CFR 265.193 (b), (c), (d); (For new tanks this requirement
WAC 173-303-200 (2)(b) must be met prior to operation. For all existing tanks, this
40 CFR 265.193 (b), (c), requirement must be met in accordance with the schedule
(d) given).

WAC 173-303-400 WHC-CM-7-5 8. The ancillary equipment should have full secondary X

(3)(c)(vii) (7.12.2.1.1.e) containment and leak detection meeting the requirements of 40
40 CFR 265 (b) and (c) CFR 265 (b) and (c). (Not required if operator conducts daily
40 CFR 265.193(0 inspections for leaks, and falls into one of the categories

identified at 40 CFR 265.193(0)'.



Regulatory requirement WHC requirement Description Compliant Non-compliant Comments

WAC 173-303-640 (5)(d) WHC-CM-7-5 9. Tank spills and overfills should be prevented by using the X

WAC 173-303-400 ('L12.2.1.1.L2) controls specified in 40 CFR Part 265.194 (b).
O)(a)(iii)
40 CFR Part 265.194 Co)

WAC 173-303-640 (5)(d) WHC-CM-7-5 10. Tanks must be marked to identify waste and major risks X Although tanks are

WAC 173-303-400 (7.12.2.1.1.f.3) associated with the waste. The marks should be legible from • not marked to identify
(3)(a)(iii) (7.I2.2.1.2.d) distance of 50 ft. The tank must be marked with the words the waste and major
WAC 173.303.200 (i)(d) "dangerous waste" or "hazardous waste', risks, the access ways
40 CFR 265.194 (b) to storage tanks are

kept under lock and
key, and the personnel
access is monitored.

WAC 173-303-640 (5)(e) WHC-CM-7-5 II. Tank containing extremely hazardous waste that is acutely or X
WAC 173-303-200 (2)(b) (7.12.2.1-2.g) chronically toxic by inhalation should be designed to prevent

escape of vapors, fumes, or other emissions into the air.

WAC 173-303-640 (6) WHC-CM-7-5 12. A written inspection schedule should be in place for periodic X
WAC 173.303.320 (7.12.2.1.2.i) inspection of monitoring equipment, safety/emergency

(l),(2)(a),(b), (d), and (3) equipment, security devices, and operating/structural equipment
t_ associated with the tank system. Inspection logs should be

maintained for three yeant from the date of the last impectio_

40 CFR 265.195 WHC-CM-7-5 13. Daily visual inspections should be conducted of the overfill/spill X ALARA precludes

(7.12.2.1.1.g) equipment, aboveground portion of the tank system, monitming daffy visual impectio_
and leak detection data, and construction materials and area

immediately surrounding the externally accessible portion of the
system to insure operability and detect deterioration. The
required visual inspection records should be maintained in the
facility operating record.

40 CFR 265.195 (b) WHC-CM-7-5 14. The system should utilize a cathodic protection system, and X

(7.12.2.1.1.g) should be inspected in accordance with schedule identified at
40 CFR 265.195(b). The records should be maintained in the
facility operating record.

I
J • •
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. Regulatory requirement WHC requirement Description Compliant [ Non-compliant Comments

i

40 CFR 265.196 (a), (b), WHC-CM-7-5 15. The following actions should be taken in response to all leaks N/A No known leaks or

(c), and (d) (7.12.2.1.1.h) and spills from the system, spills have been
a. The system should be removed from service and the reported at this

flow or addition of waste to the tank prevented, facility.
b. The waste should be removed from the lank system

or sccondat T containment within 24 hours or as
as practicable.

c. All material released to secondary containment
should be removed within 24 hours or as soon as

practicable.
d. The release should be reported to Environmental

Compliance Support.
e. Should a release reach the environment, a report

should be prepared addressing the items listed in 40
CFR 265.196 (aX3)(i) through (aX3Xv).

40 CFR 265.198 WHC-CM-7-5 16. Ignitable and reactive wastes should be stored in tanks such N/A No such wastes have
(7.12.2.1.1.k) that no unsafe conditions exist and human health and the been stored at the 340

environment are protected, facility.

•_ 40 CFR 265.199 WHC-CM-7-5 17. Incompatible wastes should be prohibited or placed in a tank Xt,0
. (7.12.2.1.1.1) system such that unsafe conditions are prevented and human

health and the environment are protected.

40 CFR 265.200 WHC-CM-7-5 18. Waste analysis and trial tests should be performed prior to X
(7.12.2.1.1.m) addition of waste that is substantially different from waste

already stored in thetanksystem. Ifno waste tests were

performed, documentationshouldbe inplaceon similarwaste

undersimilarconditionsthatshows theproposedadditionwill

not cause any failure of the tank system.

40 CFR 295.196(e) WHC-CM-7-5 19. Tanks must be repaired after spills or leaks in accordance with N/A No known spills or
WAC 173-303-400 (3)0>)0) (7.12.2.1.1.i) the requirements or dosed in accordance with 40 CFR leaks have occurred at

295.196(e). this facility.

WAC 173-303-640 (i) WHC-CM-7-5 20. Tanks used to store wastes F020, F021, F022, F023, F026, and N/A No such wastes are

(7.12.2.1.2.j) F027 comply with the special requirements spec/fied in WAC stored at the 340

173-303-640. facility..,_
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APPENDIX B

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION

Copies of the pertinent documentation are included in this appendix. Instead of

attaching the copies of entire reports or correspondence, only relevant pages are included.

Copies of the complete documents may be obtained based on the reference pages. Copies

of the following documents are included in this appendix.

B-1 340 Facility Stormwater Permit DSI, Hans R. Vogel to Compliance

Assessment Team, 10 August 1993 (one page).

B-2 340 Facility NESHAP Stack Compliance, DSI, Hans R. Vogel to Compliance

Assessment Team, 10 August 1993 (3 pages).

B-3 NESHAP, Subpart H meeting with EPA Region 10, meeting minutes from

W.E. Davis to Distribution, 10 June 1993 (2 pages).

B-4 340 Facility Stack monitoring, prepared by Engineering-Science Inc., February

1993 (2 pages).

B-5 340 Facility Waste Characterization, Sampling, and Analysis, DSI, Hans R.

Vogel to Compliance Assessment Team, 10 August 1993 (one page).

B-6 340 Facility Aboveground Storage Tanks, DSI, Hans R. Vogel to Compliance

Assessment Team, 10 August 1993 (4 pages).

Attachment B-1 clarifies the status of the stormwater permit for the 340 Facility.

Attachments B-2, B-3, and B-4 give an indication of the ongoing work for upgrading

the airborne sampling system of vault stack for compliance with NESHAP and other

requirements. The existing sampling system is not in total compliance.

Attachment B-5 provides a brief description of the sample collection and

characterization process of the liquid radioactive waste. Although the contents of this

attachment may not have a direct bearing on the compliance assessment process, it is

B.2



expected to give the reader a better understanding regarding the handling of radioactive

liquid waste at this facility.

Attachment B-6 provides the results of the integrity assessments of the six above-

ground storage tanks. As per the compliance requirements for less than 90-day waste

storage tanks, integrity assessment must be conducted for all tanks in service at the 340

• Facility.

B.3



DON'T SAY IT -.- Wrfte It/ DATE:]0 August 1993
............ .................. _ ,ll,i,1,_L

TO: Compliance Assessment Team FROM: Hans R. Vogel L6-40

Teiephone 6-0992 .........
4'

SUBJECT: 340 FacilityStorm Water Permit
_: ........ ,, L , ......... ,,,,,_L|,,r,,r[,i, ......... ,............ , ,,,

As per a phone conversationon this subjectwith MarvinMcCarthyof OSS,
the 300 area has a storm water permit. All facilitieswithin the 300
area are covered in this permit. All pertinent informationon this can
be obtainedthroughOSS.

, 340 Facilityhas no specialor specificstorm water permitor guidelines.
I

B-I.0



DON'T SAY IT .--Wrfte ltl DATE: 10 August 1993
.............................................. llll iii

TO: ComplianceAssessmentTeam FROM: HansR. Vogel L6-40

- , .......... TelePhone:- 6-:09;_,................
il

SUBJECT: 340 Factltty NESHAPStack Compliance

o

The attached describes the status of the 340 Facility stack _onitoring
upgrades. This data has been officially transmitted to DOE-RL.

B-2.1
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ENCLOSURE1
Page2 of 5

2. ByJune 7, 1993, test the nondestructive assay methodon a selected stack;
end transmit the results to the EPA, Region 10.

The NDAtest plan titled, mMeasurementof GammaActivity from HEPA
Filters,' (WHC-SO-ER-TP-O04,Revision O) was distributed within WHC.
Following the release of the test plan, calibration activities for the
Mtcrospec-I (a portable gammaspectrometer, manufactured by Bubble
Technology, Industries, Ontario, Canada)were undertaken in a laboratory
setting. WHCconductedz field test of the Microspec-1 by taking sample
measurementson a set of HEPAfilters for the 296-B-13 stack at B Plant.
Results from the successful test were transmitted to EPAby June 7, 1993.

Testing dates are being established for additional stacks. The testing
w111 be done in accordancewith the sitewJde test plan.

STACKUPGRADES

291-Z-I Stack (P1utonlumFinishing Plant [PFP])

1. Completeseismic analysts (Estimated Completion Date [ECD]: 3 months)

The seismic analysis was completedand provided to PFPProcess
Engineering & EnvironmentalCompliancemeeting the June 30, 1993,
dead1tne.

34o-NT-EX

1. Finalize design specification.

The design specifications packagehas been finished and put out for bid.

LINE LOSSSTUDY

A11 work is on schedule. Testing has started at Plutonlum-UranJum
Extraction(PUREX)Facilityandpreparationsare underwayat B Plantfor
particle size samplingwith a cascade-tmpactor system and a laser
spectrometer.

z

: JULYACTIVITIES

No milestones are listed for July. However, the next Monthly Status
Report will highlight progress on the following items:

NESHAP,SubpartH, QualityAssurance ProgramPlan,

NDA testingactivities,and

DraftFederalFacilitiesCompllanceAgreement(FFCA).

B-2.2



ENCLOSURE1
Page 4 of S
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MEETINGMINUTES ENCLOSURE2
Psge 1 of 4

Subject: NESHAP,SUBPARTH MEETINGWITHEPAREGION10

TO: Distribution BUILDIN6: 1163, Room371
i i ]l[lll IlllmlI II IIIlll I ............................. - .............. _ --- "............................ II IIIIIllll J II i

" FROM: W. E. Davis ., CHAI_: W. E. Davis
I mL/E__ . I IlrlllIll . I. IN[ I I IN I ..................... - ItllIIII ........................ l I I I I l PUN l I l l

' Number

Dept-Operatlon-Component' Area Shift MeetingDate Attending
Regulatory Support RCHN 06/]0/93 12
i ii Ul L Illlll I ] mill Ill I mill ........ II I I IIII nrlllI I n I IInIII IIIlIII I I IN IN - -- Ill II _l I I ..............................

Attendees:

MatthewBarnett WHC
. John Bates WHC

Don Carrel I WHC
Will lainDavis WHC

, LarryOiediker WHC
HenryDoollttle WHC
StephenJette, PNL
audsonKenoyer SAIC
DeanneK1ages PNL
Joe Nickel s WHC
Richard Poeton EPARegion 10
StevenStltes RL

A meetingwas heldwith RickPoeton,U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency(EPA),to discuss
EPAcommentson theNationalEmissionStandardsforHazardousAir Pollutants(NESHAP)
CompliancePlan and to providea demonstrationof the nondestructiveanalysis(NDA)by
MatthewBarnett.

] I, RICKPOEI'ON'SCOMMENTSONTHENESHAPCOMPLIANCEPLAN
1

A. PNL'SCOMPLIANCEPLAN

: Rick Poetonmade somegeneralcommentsconcerningthe CompliancePlansof both Pacific
, NorthwestLaboratory(PNL)andWestinghouseHanfordCompany(WHC). PNL'splanwas well

received.He notedfurtherthatPNL plansto completeupgradesand finishthemwithinone

•! yearof the issuanceof theComplianceOrder,January)I, 1994. His onlyproblemwas that
, he hadnot receiveda monthlystatusreportthatis requiredfromPNL. He wouldlike to se,

the reports.

r B. WHC'SCOMPLIANCEPLAN
8

On WHC'splan,Mr. Poetonindicatedit was prettygoodand he had only a few commentsand
suggestions.

,Iw,

Mr. PoetonexplainedthattheEPA rejectionof Dr,Carter'smethodforusingan additive
, decontaminationfactor(DF)versusthe presentuse of multiplicativeDFs for removalby

multi-stagehlgh-efflciencyparticulateair (HEPA)filters. He indicatedthat no evidence
was presentedto supportMel Carter'spositionfor additiveDF forHEPAs. He reiteratedhi

! positionthat any proposedmethodfor estimatingunfilteredemissionsformultipleHEPAs
i shouldeitheruse the Air CleaningHandbookor anotherdefendablebasis.

B-3.1
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ENCLOSURE2
Page 2 o? 4

He Indicated the objectives of the NESHAPCompliance Plan look good but the dates must be
developed For the Federal Facilities Compliance Agreement (FFCA) by the February 1, 1994
milestone, Mr. Poeton noted that m|lestones beyond 1994 need to be Included.

In particular:

Page 3: 5. C. - Mr. Poeton said he had spoken with the State of Washington Department •
of Health (DOH) about the nonregistered stacks. He thought that perhaps the
nonregtstered stacks could be evaluated as a category, based upon the 10 percent of the
derived concentration guide criterion or some other generic treatment of potential
emissions. He added that formal concurrence with any categorical assessment would be
necessary.

Page 11:zgl-A-1 Stack -Stnce 291-A-1 Is a major stack, why is Item 4 mentioned,
Hr. Dtedtker responded that Item 4 relates to two different stacks at the Pl_Jtontum-
Urantum Extraction Plant.

Page 12: B Plant - B Plant needs to set a milestone for providing additional design
verification documentation to argue For equivalency of: tts sampling system. Btl] Davis .
indicated that B Plant ts looking tnto acquiring the documentation thts week.

Page 12:291-T-1 T Plant - A date is needed for the particle sizing results for this
stack. WHCcommitted that the data will be provided as part of the line-loss study.
Also, a commitment date is needed for transmittal of "equivalency" information For this
stack.

Page 13: 340-NT-EX - The 340-NT-EX stack sampling system needs documentation providea
to EPA. The FacJltty Effluent Monitoring Plan references vendor data showtng American
National Standards Institute compliance for the sampling system. WHCagreed that the
vendor information would be provided to confirm compliant design as part of the other
deltverables.

Page 13: Z41-AP Tank Farm Exhaust - "Do the dates for installing sampling on this
stack really go into the next millennium?" Physically this is a small emission point
and Jt doesn't look difficult for installing a sampling system. Larry Diediker
respondedthat Tank Farms is upgrading15 exhaust systems. Mr. Poeton responded that "
since the 296-A-40 Stack is listed In the compliance agreementas a significantstack
requiringcontinuousmeasurement,it shouldget a higher priority. WHC agreed to
informRL that EPA requires such priority.

Page 14 Line Loss Study - The llne loss study should be conductedfor each of the seven
major stacks. A generallzed line loss study might be supportedfor some stacks.
Judson Kenoyer, SAIC, respondedthat due to slgnJ?Jcantdifferencesbetween designs,
independent study of line loss at each of the stacks will probably be required. Judson

. also indicated that T Plant will rinse the line that is being removed to estimate line
loss. Also, Judson Indicated when the upgrade is completed, the new system will be
studied For line loss.

B-3.2
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340 FACILITY STACK MONITORING

February 1993

Prepared for:

WESTINGHOUSE HANFORD COMPANY
' RICI-_AND, WASHINGTON

,(

Prepared by:

ENGINEERING-SCIENCE, INC.
RIC_AND, WASHINGTON

°

under contract to:

BATTELLE F2qVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT OPERATIONS

under a related services agreement with
UNITED STATE,S DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

t
J
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Stack Monitoring Instrumentation REV. 0

1.0 INTRODUCTION

The 340 Facility handles a variety of liquid wastes generated within the 300 Area. The
3.)0 Complex main stack, 340-NT-EX, discharges ventilation air from Building 340 and the 340
tanks. Veatiladon air is filtered using high efficiency particulate air (I-a-HEPA)filters prior to
discharge to the atmosphere. The If-foot high, 18-inch diameter stack is supplied with an
isokinetic sampling system and a portable flow meter. The sampling system does not meet the
requirements of National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP) (40 CFR
61 subpart I-I) for radionuclide monitoring and testing for air emissions containing radionuclides.
The NESHAP regulations require conformance _,i.'thANSI N13.I-I969, "Guide to Sampling
Airborne Radioactive Materials in Nuclear Facilities."

The existing system is deficient because the sample line from the sampling probe to the
sampling instrumentation is exceptionally long (90 feet) and contains several hard-piped bends.
ANSI N13.1-1969 requires that the sample line be as short as possible and be without bends,
when possible.

2.0 SCOPE

This project provides the Building 340 main ventilation system with a new isokinedc
sampling system that complies with ANSI N13.1-1969. The new isokinetic sampling system for
stack 340-NT-EX, shall incorporate a heated and cooled weatherproof enclosure for the sampling

system.

The VENDOR shall submit calculations on various aspects of the complete system. As
a minimum the following shall be analyzed:

(a) sample quantity
Co) sample flow rate
(c) sample temperature

2.1 Project Requirements

2.1.1 Provide a new isokinetic sampling system for the 340-NT-EX stack sarnpl'.mg system;

2.1.2 House the new samplers in a small weatherproof sampling enclosure located adjacent to
the stack;

2.1.3 Remove the existing sampling system.

B-4.2



DON'T SAY IT---WriteIt/ DATE: 10 August 1993

TO" ComplianceAssessmentTeam FROM: Hans R. Vogel L6-40

Telephone: 6"'0992

SUBJECT: 340 FacilityWaste Gharacterization,Sampling,and Analysis

• In regardsto the procedurefor samplecharacterization,sampling,and
analysisfor the 340 Facility,the followingis in place.

Samplesare pulled from the 340 vault tanks as required. This is done in
accordancewith procedureSW-0B0-001. These samplesare then transferred
to the 325 Buildingfor the requiredanalysis. This is accomplished
under work order ED 3065. There is currentlya Statementof Work for
additionalair emissionmonitoringsampleanalysiswork being done by
PNL.

As for the waste characterization,a new analysisof the matrix in the
340 vault tanks is to be conductedbefore the end of the year. This is
an ongoingproblem,as the matrixchangesas the radiochemistryand
chemicalanalysiswithin PNL facilitieschange.

The solid waste moved out of the facilityis typicallythe materials
generatedin conjunctionwith maintenanceand decontaminationoperations
of the facility.

B-5.0
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DON'T SAY IT --- Write It DATE: 10 August 1993

TO' Compliance Assessment Team FROM: Hans R. Vogel L6-40

Telephone: 6-0gg2
o

SUBJECT: 340 Facility AboveGround Storage Tanks

" The Above Ground StorageTanks (AGS)are an integralpart of the 340
facilityoperationsand safetycapacity. The AGS are needed in the event
that the vault tanks are ever filled;or off line, and waste storage is
needed. The waste from the vault tanks can be pumped to the AGS, and

- stored. Maintenanceor repairscan be performedon either vault tank
while maintainingover 30,000 gallonsof wastewaterin the AGS.

The AGS have had an integritystudy completed,and are structurallysound
(WHC-SD-WM-DA-052).

!. ° °. .,, . o

°,

B-6.1
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7 AbStrlct
• '

This reportdocumentsthe resultsof an integritystudythatwas
performedon the wastestoragetanks in the 340A Facility. The facilityis
operatedby the WestinghouseHanfordCompany(WHC)for the Departmentof
Energy,RlchlandOperationsOffice(DOE,RL).The facilityis locatedin the
300.Ar.ea,.o.f the...HanfordStte..tn .Washington.State,

The 340A Facility consists of six (6) 8,000 gallon above ground tanks
that have sustained damageto their conical roofs. The purpose of the study
was to detemtne tf the damagewas sufficient to preclude the further use of
the tanks. The computations and the visual and ultrasonic inspections that
were performed during the course of the study are documentedby this report.

This study focused on the damageto the roofs and on external inspections
of the tanks. The full tank system, including all associated ancillary
equipment and the containment system, must be evaluated in a subsequentstudy
to satisfy the requirements of the WashingtonState Department of Ecology's
Dangerous Waste Regulations.

, o
..°

, , , , ..,
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' WHC-SD-WM-DA-OSZ
Rev. 0

2.0 RESULTS, CONCLUSIONS,MD RECO_E_TIONS

2.1. RESULTS

. The tanks could not be,inspected internally and a full pressure test
could not be preformed because of operating and radtologtcal exposure
concerns (see Section 6.3). The exteriors of the tanks were inspected

. visually and ultrasonically. The external visual inspection found the
following (see Section 6.1):

o Someof the tank walls were stained from liquid overflow. Others were
covered with light, superficial rust. Neither of these conditions were
significant. (Especially in light of the ultrasonic test results.)

- o The conical roofs have collapsed and are essentially flat. The roofs
apparently collapsedwhen the liquid was drained from the tanks and a

" vacuum was formed. The tanks were, at that time, improperlyvented.
Most of the damage was in the form of gentle ripples.

i.

- o There was no apparentmechanical damage to the cylindricaltank walls.

The ultrasonic inspectionof the lower two (2) shell coursesshowed
that they were s'ignificantlythicker'than the drawings specifiedand that no
pitting corrosion was evident (see Section G.2).

The design of the tanks was checked using API-G50 where it applied.
The shell courses and the bottom of the tank were adequately designed. The
roofs were not designed for structural support and served only as covers for
the tanks (see Section 4.0).

,

, t

,,

2.2. CONCLUSIONSANDRECOMMENDATIONS

: The tanks can safely be used to contain the RadioactiveLiquid Waste

"i (RLW) that is specified in 340 FacilityWaste Management (WHC, 1988).

The tanks are severaldecades old. While the currentlyspecifiedwaste
•I stream is compatible with the wetted material of the tanks (see Section

5.0), the previous operatingenvironmentis uncertain. Stress corrosion
cracking or other damage to the inside of the tank can not be completely

l ruled out since an internal inspection could not be performed.
t
a

The measured wall thickness of the tanks is significantly greater
, (approximatelyseven (7) times) than that required to resist the static

liquid pressure head. In addition,the carbon steel reinforcingbands were
conservatively ignored In the calculation. Any failure that the tanks would
experience because of undetectedcracks would be expected to be in the form

B.6.3
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Ray. 0

of leaks rather than catastrophic failure. Secondary containment should be
provided to capture such leaks should they occur. Suchsecondary containment
wtll eventually be required to satisfy the requirements of the k(AC.

The vent systemwas not investigated as part of this study. It should
be investigated as part of the future tank system integrity analysis. These
tanks should be properly vented to preclude tank collapse due to external
pressure. Operations should insure that their inspection and operating
procedures will preclude the vent from becomingblocked and further damaging
the tanks by subjecting themto an internal vacuum.

A periodic inspection program should be developed to meet the
requirements of the WAC. This program should be developed in conjunction
with the inspection program for the balance of the tank system when the full
system assessmentIs performed.

.,,
°.
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APPENDIX C

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMPLIANCE

ASSESSMENT INSPECTION CHECKLIST
.J

This checklist forms a focal point for conducting the compliance assessment for

the 340 Facility. This checklist has been prepared by WHC to conduct environmental

compliance. The matrix (Appendix A) for compliance evaluation was developed based

on this checklist. The item numbers of matrix closely track the corresponding numbers

of this checklist.
t
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ENVIRONMENTALREVIEWCOMPLIANCEASSESSMENTINSPECTIONCHECKLIST

A "yes" response indicates that a follow-up self*assessment inspection is
needed for the stated area of environmental concern. All "yes" responses
should be discussed in the 'Comments" section.

General Reauirements (WHC-CM-7-'5) YES

I. Do you manage a facllltythat producesnonradioactive .__ _._
airborneemissions? If yes see, "Nonradioactive
AirborneEffluentSamplingand Monitoring".

+

- 2, Do you managea facility that produces radioactive _.. .__
airborne emissions? If yes, see "Radioactive Airborne
Effluent Sampling and Monitoring",

3. Do you manage a facility that produces nonradioactive ___ ___
- liquideffluents? If yes, see "NonradioactiveLiquid

EffluentSampling and Monitoring".

.. 4. Do you manage a facilitythat producesradioactive __.
liquideffluents?If yes, see "RadioactiveLiquids

. EffluentSampling and Monitoring".

.... 5, Do you manage a demolitionpit or inert landfill? If _... __.
yes, see "DemolitionPit and Inert Landfills".J

• 6, Do you manage the CentralLandfill? If yes, See ___ _._
"CentralLandfiIl".

1
i
, 7. Do you manage a lead inventory? If yes, see "Lead

Management". --- "--
-l

8. Do you use or store pesticidesor herbicides? If yes, ___ .__
see "PesticideUse and Control".

• g. Do you manage a satelliteaccumulationarea? If yes, ___ __.
see "SatelliteAccumulationArea".

• 10. Do you manage a less than gO-daywaste storagearea? If __. ._._
: yes, see "Less Than 90-DayWaste StorageArea".

.j

11. Do you manage an interimstatustreatment,storage,or
. disposalfacility? If yes, see "InterimStatusTSD
., Facilities".

_ 12. Do you manage an interimstatusdangerousor mixed waste __ .__
tank? If yes, see "Dangerous/MixedWaste Tanks and
AncillaryEquipment".

t
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13. Do you managean interim status waste pile? If yes, see .._. .__
"Interim Status Waste Piles".

14. Doyou managean tntertm status landfill? If yes, see .__ ___
"Interim Status Landfill'?

15. Doyou store PCBsfor disposal? If yes see "PCBStorage .__ .._.
for Disposal',

16. Do you temporarily store PCBs? If yes, see "Temporary ___ .._.
Storage of PCBMaterials".

17. Do you managePCBtransformers and large capacitors? __ _._
If yes, see "PCBTransformers andLarge Capacitors".

18. Doyou managea less than gO-daywaste tank? If yes, __ ___
see "Less Than 90-Day WasteTank".

19. Do you manageabovegroundpetroleum andmatertal
storage tanks? If yes, see "AbovegroundPetroleum and
Materta3 Storage Tanks".

Comments(Explatn e11 "No" answers): .............................
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CANo. ...... _ r
i

COMPLIANCEASSESSNENTCHECKLIST
RADIOACTIVEAIRBORNEEFFLUENTSAMPLINGANDMONITORING

Facility Inspected: . .................................... .. _ _.............

Inspector: .........._......... Signature: . .............. Date: __

* GeDeral Reautrements:(WHC-CM-7-5,Section 2, Rev 0 ) _ ]_

1. Has the Facility Effluent Monitoring Plan been reviewed ..__ __._
• andupdated in the last twelve monthsfor consistency

with the present operation of the facility? (5.4.3.1,b)

2. Are continuousmonitoring andalarm systemsprovided .__ ..._
for all systemsthat have the potential to exceed0.01

' mrem/yrEDEto the maximumallyexposedindividual?
(2.5.3.1,Table2.2)

3. Are audible andvisible iridtcattons easily discernible ..__ _._
to responsible personnel in continuously or frequently
occupied areas? (2.5.3.5)

4. Oncontinuousmonitoring systems, are alarms set at .__ __
release concentrations as low as possible without
resultingin spuriousalarms? (2.5.3.7.a)

5. Canalarmsannunciateat the time-integratedequivalent _._ _._
concentrationequalto a four-hourreleaseat 5,000
timesthe DCG values?(Note:monitorsforgasessuchas
krypton,argon,radon,etc.,areexcludedfromthis
requirement)(2.5.3.7.b)

6. Are the airmonitoringsystemspoweredfroma source ___ .___
thathas the sameor equivalentemergencypower
capabilityas the airmoverfor theeffluentstream
beingmonitored?(2.5.3.10)

7. Is thererecordsamplingof all radioactiveairborne ___ .__
effluentstreamswithpotentialto exceed10%of any
DCG valueon an annualaverage?(2.5.4.3)

8. Do recordsamplingsystemsproviderepresentative ___ ___
' (i.e.,near-isokinetic)samplesof theeffluentstream

beingdischargedto theenvironment?(2.5.4.5)

. 9. Doeseachairborneeffluentreleasepointhavea unique __ _.__
identificationnumber,anddoeseachsamplepointhave
a uniqueelectronicdataprocessingcode?(2.5.4.6)

10. Are stackrecordair samples(orotherdocumented ___ ___
alternativeair sampler)collectedandsubmittedfor
analysisat leastonceperweek?(2.5.4.8)

11. Are specificradionuclideanalysesperformedon ___ ___
quarterlycompositesof recordsamplesas required?
(2.5.4.]0)
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CANo.............

COMPLIANCEASSESSMENTCHECKLIST
RADIOACTIVEAIRBORNEEFFLUENTSAMPLINaANDMONITORINO

12. Is the annual average concentration of radtonucltdes __ __
released to the environmentless than the DCGvalues
specified in AppendtxC of the ECM?[See 2.5.2.3.1 for
spectftc exceptions.] (2.5.2.1.2)

RecordsReoulrements:(WHC-CH_7-5,Section 2, Rev O) YES NO

13. Are monthiy source checksof monitoring equipment __ __
performed using NIST traceable sources?(2.5.4.9.b)

14. Are all radioactive atrborne effluent sampltngsystems __ __
calibrated at least annually or whenevermaintenance
or modificationmay affectequipmentcalibrationin
accordancewith the manufacturer'sspecificationsor
applicable ANSI 42.18 standards? (2.5.4.9)

15. Are flow meters and flow total tzars cleaned and l m

calIbratedwithin_+10%of the normaloperatingflow
rateat leastannually?(2.5.4.8)

16. Are theexactconditionsof calibration(calibration __ __
points,range,traceabilityto theNIST)specifiedand
documentedin the FacilityEnvironmentalMonltorlng
Plan? Are monitoring systems recal tbrated at least
annually? (2.5.4.9)

17. Are records of maintenance, calibrations, system __ __
anomalies, etc. kept for each instrument for a period
of at least two years in accordancewith
DOEOrder 5700.6c andWHC-CM-3-5(2.5.3.9)

18. Are stackflowratesdeterminedat leastannually, __ __
afterany equipmentor processmodification,and upon
completionof in-placeleaktests?(2.5.6.1)

19. Are recordsamplingschedulesbeingfollowedby the __ __
facility?(2.5.4.13.)

20. Are daily operational checks being performed and __ __
and documentedon record samplers and continuous
monitors? (2.5.4.3) (2.5.3.11)

21. Are leaktestsperformedon HEPAfiltersat least __ __
annuallyusingDOE approvedmethods?(2.5.5.2.2.a)

Comments(Explainall "No"answers):
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CA No.

CONPLIANCEASSESSNENTCHECKLIST
RADIOACTIVELIQUID EFFLUENTSMIPLIN6 ANDNONITORING

GenerA,] Reauirements Conl;inued: Ye._s No

3c. Are flow rates of all continuous effluent streams
t (except N Springs) measured and/or monitored?

(8.4.2.8.13)

4. For effluentstreamsrequiringsampling,are volume, .__ __
flow rate, and radionuclideconcentrationsbeing
measuredat a point which most closelyrepresentsthe
effluentthat is being releasedto the environment?
(8.4.2.8.13)

5. For batch releases,are representativesamplesof the ___ __
effluentcollected,analyzed,and documentedprior to
release. (8.4.2.8.14)

6. Does the locationof the samplingsystemconsider __ __
environmentalconditions(temperature,humidity,
radiationlevels,vapors,etc.) which would influence
the operationof the equipmentor pose an unacceptable
risk to human health and safety? (8.4.2.8.8)

7. Do samplingand monitoringsystemshave appropriate ___ __
redundancy(e.g.,back-uppower, back-upsampling
capabilities,an alternatemethod for estimating
releases,etc.) to ensure that no unsampledreleases
occur? (8.4.2.8.4)(8.4.2.10.3)

8. Are all record effluentmonitoringand samplingdevices _ __
calibratedat least annuallyin accordancewith
manufacturer'sspecificationsand DOE/EH-O173T?
(8.4.2.9.1)(8.4.2.9.3)

9. Are samplingand monitoringsystemsmaintainedin _ __
accordancewith manufacturerrecommendationsand
inspectedweekly for properoperation(or deviations
documentedin the FEMP)? (8.4.2.9.2)

Comments (Explainall "No" answers):

, ,, ,,,,,
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CA No.

COMPLIANCEASSESSMENTCHECKLIST
NON-RADIOACTIVELIQUID EFFLUENTSAMPLINGANDMONITORING

FacilityInspected:

Inspector: Signature: Date:

• GeneralReQuirements:(WHC-CM-7-5,Section8.0, REV O) YE___SS NO

I. Has a FacilityEffluentMonitoringPlan (FEMP) _
determinationbeen preparedfor the facility?(8.3.1.1)

2. Does the facilityhave a workingsystem for collecting _
effluentsamplesand deliveringthem for analysis?
(8.3.z.z.zz)

3. Does the facilityhave a chain-of-custodysystem for ___
liquideffluentsamples?(8.3.1.1.I0)

4. Is the samplingand monitoringequipmentinspected _
regularlyfor proper operation?(8.3.1.1.12)

5. Is there monitoringor samplingof all effluentstreams _
with potentialto increasethe concentrationof the
streammixture into the dangerouswaste category?
(8.3.8.2)

6. For batch releasesystemsnot hav'Ingmonitoringand _
alarms,are batchesretaineduntil laboratoryanalyses
indicatethat they are releasable(8.3.8.3)

7. For potentiallycorrosivewaste streams,are equipment _
and methodsfor measuring,recording,and reportingthe
pH provided?(8.3.8.4)

8. For continuous,potentiallycorrosivestreams,is _
continuouspH monitoringwith alarm capabilities
provided?(8.3.8.4)

g. Do recordmonitoringsystemshave back-uppower to _
ensure that no unmonitoredreleasesoccur due to power
failure? (8.3.8.5)

10. Are all monitoringpointsdownstreamof any treatment _
systemsbut prior to releaseto the environment?
(8.3.8.6)

II. Are all devicesfor measuringliquideffluents ___
calibratedperiodicallyin accordancewith
manufacturer'srequirementsand recommendations?
(8.3.8.7)

12. Does the facilitymaintain an auditablerecord of ___
maintenance,calibrations,etc. for each record
monitoringsystem for a period of at least three years?
(8.3.3.8)
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CA No.

COMPLIANCEASSESSMENTCHECKLXST
NON-RADIOACTIVELIQUID EFFLUENTSAMPLINGANDMONITORING

Gener.alRequ.irements.(c.ontinued) YES N_.Q

13. Is there samplingof all effluent streamswhere there _
is a potentialfor equivalentconcentrationsof
contaminantsto exceed0.001 weight percent?(8.3.9.1)

14. Is samplingperformedina manner that provides __._
representativemeasurementsof the volumeand
concentrationof pollutantsreleasedto the
environment?(8.3.9.2)

15. Is measurementof volume,flow rate, and concentrations
being made downstreamof any treatmentsystemsbut
prior to exiting the pipelineor mixingwith streams
from other facilities?(8.3.9.3)

16. Are surfaceponds sampledand analyzedat least _ ___
quarterlyfor pH, nitrate,and any suspected
deleteriouschemicalsidentifiedin effluentmonitoring
plans? (8.3.9.5)

Comments (Explainall "No" answers):.........
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COMPLIANCEASSESSMENTINSPECTIONCHECKLIST
LEADMANAGEMENT

Facility Inspected:

GeneralReQuirements(WHC-CM-7-5,Section7.0, REV O) YES NO
P

1. Are lead materialscategortzedas necessaryinventoryor ___ ___
excesseffectiveJanuary I of each calendar
year?(7.7.4.la)

2. Is lead classifiedas necessaryinventory consolidated ___ ___
in a single storagearea and protectedfrom the elements
(on coveredpalletsor insidea structure)?(7.7.4.2a)

3. For lead classifiedas necessaryinventory,can it be _ ..__
demonstratedthat the facilityhas controlover the
lead? (7.7.4.1b)

4. Does the facilityuse and maintain an inventorysystem ___ .___
to track (by quantity and location)hard lead inventory,
estimatedlead inventory,and lead necessaryfor
permanentlyinstalled,and inactivefacilities?
(7.7.4.1b)

5. For leadmaterial categorizedas excess,is anotheruse _
or user identifiedor is the lead shippedfor
reclamationand recyclingwithin 180 days after being
declaredexcess? Inventorysheets or shippingrecords
can be used to documentthis.
(7.7.4.1c)

6. Before procuringnew lead supplies,does the facility _
attemptto locate excess lead onsite?(7.7.4.3)

7. Do the inventoryrecordsshow that the generatoris not _
speculativelyilccumulatingexcess lead? (Materialsare
net consideredaccumulatedspeculativelyif at least 75%
of the inventoryon JanuaryI has been used by the end
of that calendaryear.) (7.7.4.4)

• 8. Is waste lead (non-radioactiveor radioactive)properly _
handledas dangerouswaste or mixed waste? (See the
appropriatechecklistsfor radioactivesolid waste
and/orsatelliteaccumulationor less-than90-day
storagerequirements.)(7.7.4.5)

9. If it is economicallyfeasibleand justifiable,is ___ __
radioactivelycontaminatedlead waste decontaminatedto
levelsbelow that requiringcontrol as radioactive
material?(7.7.4.7)
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Comments(Explain all "No' answers): ...............................
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AI No.

ASSESSMENTINSPECTIONCHECKLIST
SATELLITEACCUMULATIONAREAS

FacilityInspected:

Inspector: Signature: Date:...............

. ContainerRequirements:(WHC-CM-7-5,Section7.8) _ NO

1. Are satelliteaccumulationareas locatedat or near ___
the point of generationwhere wastes initially

" accumulate? If the accumualtionpoint is not in the
same room as the processgeneratingthe waste, does
the generatorunderstandthe rationaland reasons for
the containerlocation?(7.8.2.2.1a)[WAC-173-303-
2oo(z)(c)]

2, Are the containersunder the controlof the operator __ ___
of the processgeneratingthe waste? Can the
generatorensure that unauthorizedadditionsto a
containeris prevented?(7.8.2.2.1b)[WAC-173-303-
2oo(z)(c)]

3. Are all containersclosedwhen not being filledor __ __
emptied?[The containerwill be consideredclosed if
the closuremechanismwill preventa spill of the
waste when a containeris tippedover]. (7.8.2.2.1c)
[WAC-173-303-630(5)(a)]

4. Are the containersor liner compatiblewith the waste __
accumulated? Has the generatorconsciouslyevaluated
compatibilities?(7.8.2.2.1d)[WAC-173-303-630(4)]

5. Are the containersin good condition? Look for ......
leaks,bulges,or corrosion.(7.8.2.2.1e) [WAC-173-
303-630(2)]

6. Are all containersproperlylabeled?(7.8.2.2.2c)
[WAC-173-303-200(1)(d)]

a. Major risks [corrosive,flammable,oxidizer, __._ __
toxic, etc.]

b. "HazardousWaste" __ .___

7. Are labels readableand unobscured? __ __
(WAC-173-303-630(3))

8. Is there less than 55 gallons[DW] or I quart __ __
[AcutelyHazardousWaste]of waste accumulatedfor
each waste stream? (7.8.2.2.1g)[WAC-173-303-
zoo(z)(c)]
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A[ No.

9. Has the generatortaken appropriatesteps to obtain a _.._ .___
designationof the waste generated?(7.8.2.2.1i)
[WAC-173-303-300(1)]

11. Are containersthat have reachedor exceededthe ___ __
thresholdquantity limitspromptlydated and moved to
a 90-day area [within72 hours]? (7.8.2.2.2i) [WAC-
]73-303-200(2)(c)] i

RecordsReouirenmnts:(WHC-CM-.7-5,Section7.8) _ NO "

12. Is a containerinventorysheet required? Required _._ __
when processknowledgecan not completethe waste
designation(e.g.,calculationof waste matrix weight
percents)?[WAC-173-303-210(3)]

If yes,

Is the containerinventorylog currentand ___ __
complete [type of waste added, volume,date, and
person addingwaste]?

13. Does the facilityhave a waste/safetyequipment __.. __
inspectionplan and schedulefor containers,safety
equipment,and emergencyequipment?(containersmust
be inspectedweekly. Other items may be inspected
less frequently[i.e fire extinguishers- monthly])
(7.8.2.1.5) [WAC-173-303320(2) ]

14. Are the inspections current and complete? (7.8.2.1.5)
[WAC-173-303-300(2)]

a) Date and time of inspection __._ __

b) Printedname and hand writtensignatureof the .___ __
inspector

c) Notationof leaks or spills and required .___ __
correctiveactions

15. Are inspectionrecordsbeing kept for at least five ___ __
years? [WAC-173-303-320(2)(d)]

16. Are the operator'spersonneltrainedto handle
hazardouswaste? (11.4.2.1.3c)) [WAC-173-303-330(I)]

a) GeneratorHazardSafety Training .___ __

b) Facilityspecifictraining (previously __.__ __
referredto as 20006Hor OJT training)
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AI No..... _ ii,

Comments(Explatn all "No"answers):..............................
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AI No.

ASSESSMENTINSPECTIONCHECKLIST
LESS-THAN90-DAY WASTESTORAGEAREAS

FacilityInspected: i ................

Inspector: _ i Signature: ...................... Date: ..... _ -
i

a

Container__torageAreaInsDectlonLisI_(WHC-CM-7-B,Sec. 7.8) _ NO

. 1. Is the storage area designed, constructed, maintained, __
and operatedto minimizethe potentialfor fire,
explosion,or releaseof dangerouswaste? (7.8.2.4.6a)
[WAC-173-303- 340]

• 2. Are safety and emergency equipment present based on the
type o6 dangerous waste being managedto minimize the
potential for fire, explosion, or release of dangerous
waste? (7.8.2.4.6 b) [WAC-173-303-340(I)(a-d)]

(I) Internalcommunicationsor alarm systemscapableof ___ __.
providingemergencyinstructionto facility
personnel.

(2) Telephones or other devices capable of summoning __ __
external emergency assistance.

(3) Portablefire controlequipment. __ __

(4) Spill controland decontaminationequipment. __ __

(5) Water at adequatevolumeand pressureto supply fire __ .___
suppressionsystems.

3. Is secondarycontainmentrequiredfor the container __ __
storagearea based on the types of waste accumulated
accordingto WAC-173-303-630(7)?(7.8.2.4.5g)

If yes,

a. Does the containerstoragearea have an impervious __ .__
base (free of cracks or gaps) that is designedto

, collectand hold spillsand leaks?

b. If the containersare not elevated,is the secondary ___ __
containmentsloped or operated to drain and remove
Iiquids?

c. If the storagearea is uncovered,is the secondary _.__ __._
containmentcapableof collectingand holding
additionalvolume from a maximum25 year 24 hr storm
(1.6 inchesof water)?
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AI No.

d. Does the secondarycontainmenthave sufficient ___ ___
capacityto contain10 percentof the volumeof all
containersor the volumeof the largestcontainer,
whicheveris greater? Only containersholdingfree
liquids (bulkdrums) and FO20-FO27waste need be
considered.

e. Is run-on into the secondarycontainmentsystem ___ ___
prevented?

f. If ExtremelyHazardousWaste is accumulated,are the ___ ___
containersprotectedfrom the elementsby means of a
buildingor other protectedcover that still allows
inspection?(i.e.,no yellow plastic)

ContainerReouirements(WHC-CM-7-S,Section7.8) _

4. Are the containersin good condition? Look for leaks, ___ ___
bulges,or corrosion. (7.8.2.4.5a) [WAC-173-303-630(2)]

5. Are the containersor liner compatiblewith the waste _._ ___
accumulated?(7.8.2.4.5t:)[WAC-173-303-630(4)]

6. Are all containersclosedwhen not in use? [The ___ ___
containerwill be consideredclosed if the closure
mechanismwill preventa spill of the waste when the
containeris tipped over]. (7.B.2.4.5c)[WAC-173-303-
630(5)(a)]

7. Are containers properly labeled? (7.8.2.4.5 d)[WAC-173-
303-630 (3) ]

a. Major risks [corrosive,flammable,oxidizer,toxic, ___ .__
etc.]

b. "HazardousWaste"

8. Are the labels readableand unobscured? ___ ___
(WAC-173-303-630(3))

I

9. Is the go day accumulationarea inventoryaccurateand ___ .___
up to date? (7.8.2.4.5e)[WAC-173-303-210(3)]

P

IO. Is the date upon which the 90-day accumulationperiod ___ _.._
beginsmarked on each container?(7.8.2.4.5h)[WAC-173-
303-630 (3) ]

11. Are labels removed from containers which previously held ..__ ___.
dangerous waste unless the container will continue to
hold dangerous waste? (WAC-173-303-630(3))
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12. Is there adequate aisle space between containers? ..._ .__
(30 inches minimum) (Drums tn rows cannot be more than
two drums wide) (7.8.2.4.5 t) [WAC-173-303-340(3)]

13. Have all containers been stored for less than 90 days? _._.
(7.8.2.4.1) [WAC-173-303-200(1) ]

14. Are incompatible wastes separated by meansof .aldike, .__ __berm, wall, or other device? (7.8.2.4.5 j)[WAC 73-303-
' 630(9)(c)] ,

15. Are incompatible wastes provided with a separate ___ ___
' secondary containment system? (7.8.2.4.5 j)[WAC-173-303-

630(9)(c)]

16. If Ignitable or reactive waste is being accumulated on _._ .__
the container storage area, are annual Fire inspections
betng performed? (7.8.2.4.5 f)[WAC-|73-303-630(8)]

17. Have ignitableor reactivewastes been determinedto be _._ ___
storedin compliancewith the applicablefire protection
requirements?(7.8.2.4.5f)[WAC-173-303-630(8)]

RecordsR_aulrements(WHC-CM-7-5,Section7.8)

18. Does the facilityhave an inspectionplan/procedureand ___
schedulefor containers,safetyequipment,emergency
equipment,and containerstoragearea conditions?
(Containersmust be inspectedweekly. Other items may
be inspectedless frequently[i.e fire extinguishers-
monthly])(7.8.2.1.5)[WAC-173-303-320(I),(2)]

19. Are the inspectionrecordscurrentand complete?
(7.8.2.1.5)[WAC-173-303-320(2)(d)]

a. Date and time of inspection ___ ____

b. Printedname and hand writtensignatureof the _.__
inspector

6

c. Notationof leaks or spillsand requiredcorrective ___ _._
actions

!

20. Are inspectionrecordsbeing kept at the facilityfor at ___ _._
least five years?[WAC-173-303-320(2)(d)]
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21. Does the facilityhave a trainingplan associatedwith __ __
the containerstoragearea? (7.B.2.1.4)[WAC-173-_03-
330(])]

I

a. Does the training plan ,identify, for each position __. __
related to dangerous waste management, the Job
title, Job description, and the nameof the employee
Filling each job, and a description of the training
required?[WAC-173-303-330(2)(a)]

b. Are training records for former employees kept for __ __
five years from last date of employment?[WAC-173-
303- 330(3 ) ]

c. Do facilitypersonnelparticipatein an annual __ __
reviewof the trainingprovidedin the program?
[WAC-173-303.330(1)(b)]

d. Do new employees receive training within 6 months of __ __
employment and are supervised by qualified personnel
until completion of tratning?[WAC-173-303-330(1)(c)]

22. Does the facilityhave a contingencyplan associated __ __
with the containerstoragearea? (7.8.2.4.7)[WAC-173-
303- 350(2) ]

a. Is the plan up-to-date?[WAC-173-303-350(2)] __ __

b. Does the plan containa descriptionof actionsto __ __
take in emergencysituations?[WAC-173-303-350(3)(a)]

c. Does the plan containa currentlist of names, __ __
addresses,and phone numbersof all persons
qualifiedto act as the emergencycoordinator?
[WAC-173-303-350(3)(d)]

d. Does the plan contain a list of all emergency __ __
equipmentat the facilityincludingthe location,
physicaldescriptionand a brief outlineof its
capabilities?[WAC-173-303-330(3)(e)]

e. Is a copy of the plan kept in officesat the
facilityof personnelwith emergency
responsibilitiesassigned?[WAC-173-303-350(4)]

f. Have dangerouswaste personnelbeen trainedto the __ __
contingencyplan?[WAC-173-303-330(1)]
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23. Are copiesof any test results,waste analyses, .__ ._._
inventorysheets,or other documentationgeneratedfor
designatinga solid waste kept for at least 5 years from
the date of transportfrom the generatingfacility?
(7.8.2.1.8 a)[WAC-173-303-210(3)]

24. Are copies of any test results, waste analyses, or other ___ ___
, documentation generated for designating an JlI)_IIZWJ1..ILC

SUSDeCtwaste kept for at l_ast 5 years from the date of
transportfrom the generatingfacility?(7.8,2.4.7a)
[WAC-173-303-210(3) ]I

25. Are manifestrecordsbeing retained?(7.8.2.1.8c) _._ ._._
[WAC-173-303-210(1)]

26. Are all unknownor suspect wastes being managedas .__ _._
dangerous or mixed waste until designation is complete?
(7.8.2.3,3)[WAC-173-303.300]

Comments (Explainall "No" answers):.........................
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SURVEILLANCE/COMPLIANCEINSPECTIONCHECKLIST
LESS-THAN90-DAY WASTETANKS

Tank Requirements(continued): YE__.SSNO

g. Are tank spills and overfillspreventedby using the _
controlsspecifiedat 40 CFR Part 265.194 (b)?
(7.12.2.1.1f2)

10. Are tanks marked to identi_ywaste and major risks _
associatedwith the waste? Are the marks legibleat a
distanceof 50ft.? Is the tank markedwith the words
"dangerouswaste" or "hazardouswaste"?(7.12.2.1.1f3,
7.12.2.1.2d)

ii. Is tank containingextremelyhazardouswaste that is _
acutelyor chronicallytoxic by inhalationdesignedto
preventescapeof vapors,fumes, or other emissionsinto
the air? (7.12.2.1.2g)

12. Is a written inspectionschedulein place for periodic .w
inspectionof monitoringequipment,safety/emergency
equipment,securitydevices,and operating/structural
equipmentassociatedwith the tank system? Are
inspectionlogs maintainedfor three years from the date
of the last inspection?(7.12.2.1.2i)

13. Are daily visual inspectionsconductedof the _
overfill/spillequipment,abovegroundportionof the
tank system,monitoringand leak detectiondata, and
constructionmaterialsand area immediatelysurrounding
the externallyaccessibleportionof the system to
insureoperabilityand detect deterioration? Are the
requiredvisual inspectionrecordsmaintainedin the
facilityoperatingrecord?(7.12.2.1.1g)

14. If the systemutilizesthe a cathodic protectionsystem, _ ___
is the system inspectedin accordancewith the schedule
identifiedat 400 CFR 265.195(b)? Are the records
maintainedin the facilityoperatingrecord?
(7.12.2.1.19)
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15. Are the followingactionstaken in the responseto a all _
leaks and spills from the system ?

a. Has the systembeen removedfrom serviceand
the flow or additionof waste to the tank
prevented?

b. Is the waste removedfrom the tank systemor
secondarycontainmentwithin 24 hours or as
soon as practicable?

' c. Is all materialreleasedto secondary
containmentremovedwithin 24 hours or as soon
as practicable?

d. Has the releasebeen reportedto Environmental
ComplianceSupport?

e. If a releasehas reachedthe environment,has a
report been preparedaddressingthe items
listed in 40 CFR 265.196 (a)(3)(i)through
(a)(3)(v)

(7.12.2.1.1h)

16. Have ignitableand reactivewastes been storedin tanks _
such that no unsafeconditionsexist and human health
and the environmentare protected?(7.12.2.1.1k)

17. Are incompatiblewastes prohibitedor placed in a tank _ __.
system such that unsafe conditionsare preventedand
human healthand the environmentare protected?
(7.12.2.1.11)

18. Were waste analysisand trial tests performedprior to _
additionof waste that is substantiallydifferentfrom
waste alreadystored in the tank system? If no waste
tests were performed,is documentationin place on
similarwaste under similarconditionsthat shows the
proposedadditionwill not cause any failureof the tank
system?(7.12.2.1.1m)

19. Have tanks been repairedafter spillsor leaks in _
accordancewith the requirementsor closed in accordance
with 40 CFR 295.196(e)?(7.12.2.1.1i)

20. Do tanks_usedto store wastes F020, F021, F022, F023, _
F026, and F027 comply with the specialrequirements

, specifiedin WAC 173-303-640?(7.12.2.1.2j)

Comments (Explainall "No" answers):
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